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MCCH van City I Walk It Off

Kathryn Murphy, above right, is met

with smiles from Dr. Ellen Burnett, left,

and Dr. Burton Young during last

week's meeting of the Murray-

Calloway County Hospital Board of

Trustees. Murphy was recognized for

being the top MCCH performer during

its Walk it Off competition with the
City of Murray.

Gene Pierceall was the top performer

for the City of Murray team in its

recent Walk it Off competition with

Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

JOHN WRIGHT
Ledger & Times

See story inside
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service

Tuesday: Sunny. Highs in

the mid 80s. Southeast winds

5 to 10 mph.
Tuesday night: Clear. Lows

in the upper 50s. South winds

5 mph.

Wednesday: Sunny. Highs
in the mid 80s. South winds 5
to 10 mph.
Wednesday night: Clear.

Lows in the lower 60s.
Thursday: Mostly sunny.

Highs in the mid 80s.
Thursday night: Mostly

clear. Lows in the lower 60s.
Friday: Partly sunny. Highs

in the mid 80s.
Friday night: Mostly cloudy

with a chance of showers and
a slight chance of thunder-
storms. Lows in the lower 60s.
Saturday: Mostly cloudy

with a chance of showers and
a slight chance of thunder-
storms. Highs in the upper 70s.
Chance of precipitation 30 per-
cent.
Saturday night: Partly

cloudy.
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NEVER FORGET

At ground zero, can there
be a politics-free 9/11?

By JENNIFER PELTZ
Associated Press

N
EW YORK (AP) — The Sept. 11 anniversary ceremony

at ground zero has been stripped of politicians this year.

But can it ever be stripped of politics?

For the first time, elected officials won't speak Tuesday at an

occasion that has allowed them a solemn turn in the spotlight.

The change was made in the name of sidelining politics, but

some have rapped it as a political move in itself.

Its a sign of the entrenched sensitivity of the politics of Sept.

11, even after a decade of commemorating the attacks that killed

nearly 3,000 people at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon

and a Pennsylvania field. From the first anniversary in 2002, the

date has been limned with questions about how — or even

whether — to try to separate the Sept. 11 that is about personal

loss from the 9/1 1 that reverberates through public life.

The answers are complicated for Debra Burlingame, whose

brother Charles was the pilot of the hijacked plane that crashed

III See Page 2

Jackson hearing Sept. 26
in alleged car assault case

STAFF REPORT

Jackson

Murray State University basketball player

Zaveral "Zay" Jackson had his first court

appearance Monday morning following his

arrest Sunday on a charge of using his vehicle to

assault two people in the parking lot of Walmart

in Murray.
Jackson, 20, a native of Hammond, La., now

living in Murray, was accompanied by attorney

Gary Haverstock for his arraignment in front of

Judge Randy Hutchens in Calloway District

Court. On his behalf, Haverstock waved the customary reading

of rights for an arraignment.
Jackson was originally charged with three counts of Assault 1st

• See Page 2

Patterson recalls eventful Dems convention
By JOHN WRIGHT

Staff Writer

Danny Patterson said he was feeling as refreshed

physically Monday as he had in about a week.

It is amazing what the first really good night's sleep

in about a week can do. Patterson is still resting after

enduring a non-stop, breakneck pace last week as a

Kentucky delegate at the Democratic National

Convention in Charlotte, N.C.

"It is good to be back, but I really am glad I was able

to participate in this," Patterson said Monday, still a

bit tired from the 18-hour days he and his fellow

Democrats experienced last week but very proud of

representing his hometown of Murray. "I would do

this again. It's inside me to be part of something like

this.
"I have studied this since I was in the fourth grade,

though. I really enjoy the history."

Speaking of studying, Patterson said he assisted one

graduate student from Temple University in

Philadelphia, Pa. with providing comments for a proj-

ect the student is putting together in pursuit of a PhD.

The student had attended the Republican National

• See Page 2 paftersou

Cavitt: Some flu cases already showing up
By PAIGE GRAVES

Staff Writer

It can happen to anyone, and this year it

has already begun. Linda Cavitt, site manag-

er for the Calloway County Health

Department, said a few cases of the flu have

been reported - and the influenza season is

not even underway. The department has

begun offering flu vaccinations to members

of the community this week.

The CCHD is expecting adult vaccinations

to arrive by the end of the week, but Cavitt

said individuals can begin making appoint-

ments now. The cost, which will vary from

person to person, will generally be $14 for

children and $30 for adults. Cavitt said there

will be no charge if an individual has

Medicaid, but it would be best to call the

CCHD to find out what forms of insurance

are accepted.
Cavitt said the shot is recommended for

anyone older than six months, and will take

about two weeks after vaccination for anti-

bodies to develop in the body and provide

protection against the flu. Accordoing to the

CDC, a flu vaccine is needed every year

because flu viruses are constantly changing.

It's not unusual for new flu viruses to appear

each year. The flu vaccine is formulated

each year to keep up with the flu viruses as

they change.
Though the flu virus is unpredictable to an

extent, Cavitt said this year's vaccine will

protect against H1N1. For those who fear

the side effects of the vaccination, Cavitt

III See Page 2
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Photo by Kyser Lough / Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Pictured are members of the Health Information Management Department at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital who participated in the recent "Walk it Off" campaign and won both depart-
ment awards for highest participation (89 percent) and overall weight lost (5.2 percent). They
are (front from left): Kaeleigh Jones, Renee Garland, Tammy Lovelace and Teresa Kalberer.
Back: Brenda Vereycken, Nancy Faulkner,Kim Shelton and Mary McCormack

City of Murray, MCCH lose
986 pounds in Walk it Off
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
The City of Murray and Murray-

Calloway County Hospital may
have been on opposing sides for
their recent Walk it Off weight-loss
challenge, but their combined
efforts were something to behold.
At the end of the six-week com-

petition between city and hospital
employees, their work had resulted
in the loss of 986.6 total pounds and
311.25 waistline inches. The city,
carrying fewer participants, actually
won the event as 20 of their 27 orig-
inal team members finished the six-
week program for a final total of 77
percent, while MCCH had 171 of its
team members complete the pro-
gram out of a total of 438 who start-
ed, or 39 percent.
The city will be presented with a

trophy for the competition
Thursday evening during the next
City Council meeting.
"We took it seriously," Mayor Bill

Wells said. "But the thing I believe
I was most proud of through all of
this is that for just about every
meeting we had with dietitians and
other evaluators, everyone was on
time, and I think that meant more to
me than anything because it showed
that our people wanted to do well
with this.
"This was an option for them, and

the people on the hospital team. too.
Nobody had to do this. It was hard

work. From July 1 to Aug. 10, you
not only had to the work when it
came to watching what you ate and
exercised, but the toughest part was
having to fill out a bunch of stuff
and document it, and to get this
many people together and have that
many not only participate but make
strides like they did, just says so
much for the people on both sides."
Gene Pierceall, a supervisor at the

City of Murray treatment facility,
was the top performer for his side,
losing 7.76 percent of his weight.
Kathryn Murphy of Environmental
Services at Spring Creek Health
Care Skilled Nursing & Rehab
Center was the overall winner, los-
ing 10.4 percent of her weight.
Pierceall was rewarded a day off
from his work duties while Murphy
won $250 for her efforts.
"It was a good experience for me,

and I learned a lot," said Murphy,
who started the program at 171
pounds and finished at 151. "And,
since the competition ended, I've
lost another two pounds. My goal is
125 so I've still got a lot of work to
do.
"I was a bit apprehensive about

this, honestly, but one of my co-
workers strongly urged me to go to
the first meeting (where weight and
measurements are recorded), and it
was a good experience for me. I
learned a lot, but it was also good
for the employees' morale. We all

Don't Be a Target of Healthcare Fraud
pRoTEcT • DETEur • RIP( RT
*

Empowering Seniors To
Prevent Healthcare Fraud

West Kentucky
Allied Services

Sheila Crosslin
Calloway Co.

SMP Coordinator

800-294-2731

kept up with each other and I can't
tell you how many times I'd hear,
'You're doing great ... keep it up,'
from them. I actually got to the
point that I felt I was going to let
them down if I stopped so I kept
going."

Pierceall said he had been doing
some physical fitness training
before joining Walk it Off as, like
many competitors, he had noticed
he could use some work in that area.
"Actually, it was easy to tell.

Before I started (Walk it Off),
would try to tie my boots and, when
I was finished, I'd be out of breath,"
he said, free of that issue now after
dropping from 238 pounds to 216
during the program. "My original
goal was 200, but I think I might be
able to go past that. We'll just have
to look at it closely.
"I didn't expect to win (for the

city side). All I was wanting to do
was get back in shape, but I tell you,
it helps when you have other people
in it with you."
"What we are looking for with

this is long-term behavior change,"
said Melissa Ross, MCCH health
promotions coordinator. "Through
this, we got people to think about
their level of physical activity and
the purposes of the foods they
choose. But it's all about long-term
decisions that can help limit man-
ageable risk factors to many dis-
eases, and I think we've got people
thinking about now."
Ross also said having the partici-

pation of Mayor Wells and Jerry
Penner, MCCH president and CEO.
provided very strong motivation.
Wells competed as a member of

the city team after Penner had
engaged in a duel with John Wilson,
MCCH vice president of Human
Resources, in a competition that
helped kick off the initiative for
hospital employees.

JACKSON PURCHASE
MEDICAL CENTER WELCOMES
Puneet Bhatia, MD
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON

Dr. Puneet Shads specializes in the treatment of all orthopaedic

disorders including the shoulder, elbow, wrist and hand as well

as the hip, knee, foot and ankle. He also focuses on orthopaedic

trauma, the treatment of arthritis and total ioint replacements.

Dr. Bhatla has completed fellowships in adult orthopaedic reconstruction at the University

of Arkansas for Medical Science. Little Rock, and the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery,

University of Louisville. He has also completed prior advanced orthopaedic surgical training

internationally

OPIFICE LOCA
Jackson Purchase Medical Offices
1029 Medical Center Circle, Suite 401
Mayfield, KY 42066

For more inforrnation,
call (271) 2S 1 -41094.

6

Jackson Purchase
Medical Center

• 9/11...
From Front

into the Pentagon. She feels
politicians involvement can
lend gravity to the remem-
brances, but she empathizes
with the reasons for silencing
officeholders at the New York
ceremony this year.

"It is the one day, out of 365
days a year, where, when we
invoke the term '9/1 I,' we mean
the people who died and the
events that happened," rather
than the political and cultural
layers the phrase has accumulat-
ed, said Burlingame, who's on
the board of the organization
that announced the change in
plans this year.
"So I think the idea that it's

even controversial that politi-
cians wouldn't be speaking is
really rather remarkable."
Remarkable, perhaps, but a

glimpse through the political
prism that splits so much sur-
rounding Sept. 11 into different
lights.
Officeholders from the mayor

to presidents have been heard at
the New York ceremony, read-
ing texts ranging from parts of
the Declaration of
Independence and the
Gettysburg Address to poems by
John Donne and Langston
Hughes.
But in July, the National Sept.

11 Memorial and Museum —
led by Mayor Michael
Bloomberg as its board chair-
man — announced that this
year's version would include
only relatives reading victims'
names. Politicians still may
attend.
The point, memorial President

Joe Daniels said, was "honoring
the victims and their families in
a way free of politics" in an
election year.
"You always want to change,"

Bloomberg said in a radio inter-
view in July, "... and I think it'll
be very moving."
Some victims' relatives and

commentators praised the deci-
sion. "It is time" to extricate
Sept. 11 from politics, the
Boston Globe wrote in an edito-
rial.
But others said keeping politi-

cians off the rostrum smacked
of ... politics.
The move came amid friction

between the memorial founda-
tion and the governors of New
York and New Jersey over
progress on the memorial muse-
um. New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo, a Democrat, and New
Jersey Gov. Chris Christie, a
Republican, have signaled their
displeasure by calling on federal
officials to give the memorial a
financial and technical hand.
Some victims' relatives see the

no-politicians anniversary cere-
mony as retaliation. Both states'
governors have traditionally
been invited to participate.
"Banning the governors of
New York and New Jersey from
speaking is the ultimate political
decision," said one relatives'
group, led by retired Deputy
Fire Chief Jim Riches. His fire-
fighter son and namesake was
killed responding to the burning
World Trade Center.
To Riches, political leaders'

presence shows a nation's
respect and recognizes their role
in passing laws that aided vic-
tims' families and people sick-
ened by working at ground zero.

Hazel City Council to
approve generator bid
By PAIGE GRAVES
Staff Writer
The Hazel City Council held

their normal meeting on
Monday, Sept. 10 to discuss
updates on a generator bid and
the new sign for the city.
The council reportedly

approved the minutes of a previ-
ously held special called meet-
ing, which included discussion
of the aforementioned genera-
tor. Mayor Kerry Vasseur said
the voting at the special called
meeting was compromised
when a change was made to the
generator bid.
-The meeting we had a couple

weeks ago was held to vote on
accept the lowest bid on that
generator, and some issues
came up," he said. -The water
district had changed, and they
wanted a natural gas generator
instead of diesel. At that time
we couldn't vote on anything
because we had to wait to find
out the lowest bid. That came
from DC Electric out of Benton,
and they agreed to change from
diesel to natural gas."

A design for a new city sign
was recently decided upon, and

it was repotted that the update

given by Williams Sign
Company stated the sign would

be in place by the first of
October, Vasseur said.

There was also an update on
the progress of Hazel Days,
detailing that vendors and
scheduling are on track.

More new business included

how to address a damaged cul-
vert on 3rd Street. The road
there had begun to wash out
because of the failure of a cul-
vert, and Vasseur said Judge
Executive Larry Elkins agreed
to have the county road depart-
ment survey and replace the cul-
vert on the grounds that Hazel
would pay for materials used.
"They'll provide the labor,

which is very nice," Vasseur
said.
In other business, the board

discussed the monthly bills and
reviewed and approved the pre-
vious month's financial state-
ment.

II Jackson hearing...
From Front

Degree, but that was amended
to two counts of Assault 2nd
Degree Monday. His original
bond of $20,000 cash was also
reduced to $15,000 partially
reduced by 10 percent.
Murray Police allege Jackson

struck two people with his car.
MPD Sgt. Scott Svebakken said
Sunday that the incident hap-
pened after an altercation of
some type.
Hutchens scheduled a prelimi-

nary hearing in Jackson's case

for 9:30 a.m. Sept. 26 in

Calloway District Court.

Hutchens will hear evidence in

the case and then decide if it

will be sent to Calloway Circuit

Court.
Jackson, a sophomore at

MSU, is expected to be a start-

ing guard for the Racers this

upcoming season, it was report-

ed.
Individuals facing charges are

innocent until proven guilty.

• Patterson, convention...
From Front

Convention in Tampa, Fla. a
few days earlier.
"I felt fortunate to .be, able to

do that, and we had a great con-
versation. I'd say it lasted about
an hour," Patterson said, noting
the Temple student was not the
only person seeking his
thoughts. "I don't know how I
came to be chosen, but I also
was interviewed by a young
man for a Belgian network. This
guy probably was no older than
22, and he was like me, having
never experienced anything like
this in his life. He just seemed
amazed by everything going on
around him, and I think that was
the case for a lot of us."
Patterson also said he got TV

face time in America while at
the convention, though he did
not know it at the time.
However, the many text mes-
sages that began appearing on
his cell phone after CNN cam-
eras showed the Kentucky dele-
gation on the final night.
"I never saw it, of course, but

I'd say within seconds of us
being shown, I had 20 or 30
texts from people all over the
country that I know saying,
'Hey! We saw you on TV!—
said the Murrayan, one of 73
delegates to attend the conven-
tion from the commonwealth
with only a handful of those

fin3-Urract---of Murray L.LC

1505 Stadium View Drive, Murray, KY

A Personal Care Home

Going On Vacation?
Need A Break?

We now offer short term respite care.
Call us for further information

753-7109 or 759-1883
Toll Free 1-888-666-9313
Ask for Karen or Thmra

coming from the far-western
part. He was joined by Kay
McCollum of Grand Rivers,
Gail Hardy of Cadiz, Jesus
Menendez,of Paducah and Mark
Bryant of Paducah, and they all
got to witness the convention's
more memorable moments that
came each evening.
"Having (former Arizona con-

gresswoman) Gabby Giffords
lead the Pledge of Allegiance (to
open Thursday's final session)
was incredible. You cried and
you couldn't help it," Patterson
said of the appearance of
Giffords, who is still recovering
from being shot during an
appearance in her home state
last year). "That was a powerful,
emotional and inspirational
thing, but then again, everything
about it was that.
"There were a lot of great

speeches that a lot of the public
didn't get to see because those
parts weren't carried by the
main TV networks. Of course
President Barack Obama was
very strong with his speech, but
you also had the vice president
(Joe Biden) and (former presi-
dential candidate) John Kerry
who also did a very good job
with their speeches.
"And (former president) Bill

Clinton still has his magic. His
speech was just wonderful."

• Flu...
From Front

said more information is avail-
able from the CCHD for con-
cerned individuals.
"Any time you get a vaccine

or anything like that, there are
always potential side effects,"
she said. "For the flu shot, most
of the time side effects tend to
be sore arms and maybe a little
fever."
Though walk ins are welcome,

making an appointment would
help someone avoid standing in
line. Luckily, there seem to be
more locations offering flu clin-
ics than in the past, Cavitt said.
"Places like pharmacies or

doctor's office provide them
too," she said. "We encourage
you to get it wherever you can.
As flu season is coming up,
hand washing and covering your
cough are the two most impor-
tant things you can do."
For more information call

753-3381.
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Ricky Dukes
Ricky Deen Dukes, 58, of Paducah passed away at 8:10 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 7,2012 at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Dukes was born on October 25, 1953 in Norfolk, VA, to Anna Lois

Dodds Dukes and the late Encil Deen Dukes. He was a member of
the Lone Oak First Baptist Church and former member of the
Paducah Lions Club. Ricky was an agent for 27 years with Shelter
Insurance..
He is survived by his wife of 27 years, Carol Steele Hamilton

Dukes; two sisters Teresa Diane Dukes Green and husband Lynn of
Benton, and Monica Dukes Dalbey and husband Matthew of Lyon
County. He is also survived by several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Monday, Sept. 10, 2012, at

the Milner & Orr Funeral Home with Dr. Willis Henson officiating.
Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the

American Cancer Society, 3140 Parisa Drive, Paducah, KY 42003;
the Make-A-Wish Foundation, 11805 Brinley Ave., Suite 100,
Louisville, KY 40243-3004; or the McCracken County Humane
Society, 4000 Coleman Road, Suite 101, Paducah, KY 42001.
You may leave a message of sympathy and light a candle at

www.milnerandorrcom.

Rita Wheeler
Mrs. Rita Wheeler age 65 of Williford, Ark., formerly of Marshall

Co., Ky. died Saturday, Sept. 8, 2012 at the Baxter Regional Medical
Center in Mt. Home, Ark.
Born May 1, 1947 in Marshall Co., Ky. to the late Ruby Lee and

Patsy Steen Edwards. She was retired from Pierce Packaging in
Rockford, IL.
Survivors include her husband, Talmadge Wheeler Sr. of

Williford, Ark., one daughter, Tammy Wheeler of Murray, two sons,
James Smith and wife Dina of Murray, and Russell Wade Wheeler
and wife Tina of Rockford, IL., also nine grandchildren, and five
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Saturday, Sept. 15, 2012 at 11 a.m. at

the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, and burial will follow in the Starks
Cemetery in Hardin. Visitation will be held Friday, Sept. 14, 2012
from 4-8 p.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral-

home.com

Charles Lane
Dr. Charles Lane, 82, of Murray died Thursday, Sept. 6, 2012 at

Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Lane was born Oct. 20, 1929 in Golconda, Ill., to the late Dr.

Conner and Gertrude Harper Lane.
He was the former owner and operator of the

Michael Lane Institute in Chicago, Ill. Lane had a
PhD. in clinical psychology, working with chil-
dren. He was also a Army veteran of the Korean
War, and a member of the First Presbyterian

Church in Marion, Ill.
Survivors include his wife, Judy Lane of Murray, two daughters,

Elizabeth Stewart and husband Stacy of Minnesota, also Victoria
Lynn Locke and husband Darrell of Pleasantview, Tn., three sons,
Charles Michael Lane of Villapark, II., Roger Hauenstein of
Murphysboro, II., and Thomas Hauenstein of Murray, sister, Leah
Simms also of Murphysboro, II., also one grandchild survives.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time; J.H. Churchill Funeral

Home is in charge.

Wayne Wilson
Wayne B. Wilson, 92, of Murray died at 4:55 a.m. Friday at Spring

Creek Health Care. He was born Oct. 10, 1919 in New Concord to
the late Andrew & Lurley (Burton) Wilson. He was a member of
Glendale Road Church of Christ and a former member of the Civitan
Club, Murray-Calloway County Board of Realtors, and served as
president of several youth baseball organizations. He was also a
retired realtor and insurance agent.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Jean (Hurt) Wilson, to

whom he was married June 20, 1942, two sisters; Cordie Moody and
Elizabeth Oliver, three brothers; Garvin Wilson, George Wilson and
Morris Wilson, one grandson; Kyle Farrell, and one son in law;
Randy Elkins.
Wilson is survived by two daughters; Carolyn Farrell (Al), and

Rita Finley (Mike) , all of Murray,two sons, Larry Wilson (Dottie)
of Louisville and Kim Wilson (Sharon) of Murray, seven grandchil-
dren, two step grandchildren, five great grandchildren, and one step
great grandchild and several nieces and nephews.
A private graveside service will be held at 3 p.m. Sunday at

Murray City Cemetery, with John Dale officiating. There will be no
public visitation.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to: St. Jude Tribute

Program, P.O. Box 1000, Dept. 142, Memphis, TN 38148-0142.
Condolences may be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.

Arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home.

Wayne Filbeck
Gilbert Wayne Filbeck, age 75, of Benton, died Saturday. Sept. 8,

2012, at his residence in Benton. He was a member of the Oak
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church and was a self employed
contractor.

He is preceded in death by his wife of 50 years
Marion Kay (King) Filbeck; one daughter; Debbie
Kay Filbeck Triplett and one brother; Larry
Richard Filbeck.He was the son of the late Hoy
Gilbert Filbeck and the late Nellie (Smith) Filbeck
Gore.
He is survived by one daughter; Eva Mae

Hubbard and Husband Ronnie Jr., of Benton; two
sons; Darrell Wayne Filbeck of Benton and Hoye
Filbeck of Smithland; six grandchildren, four great
grandchildren, and special friend Judy Reeves of
Benton.
Funeral service was Monday, Sept. 10, 2012 at 1

p.m.with Rev. Randy Lowe and Rev. Jim Fulton officiating.
Services were held at the Collier Funeral Chapel. Interment fol-
lowed at Brewers Cemetery in Benton.
Family asks that in Lieu of flowers that contributions be made to

the Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church Bldg. Fund. 274
Magness, Benton, KY. 42025
Arrangements were handled by Collier Funeral Home.

William L McQuiston
William L. McQuiston, 66, of Benton, died Friday, Sept. 7, 2012

at Western Baptist Hospital.
Mr. McQuiston was a steel worker at Gerdau Ameristeel in Calvert

City and was a member of the United Steel Workers Union Local 5-
727. He was a former employee of Crucible Steel.
He was preceeded in death by his parents, Donald Lee McQuiston

and Dorothy V. Lamp McQuiston.
He is survived by his wife of 46 years, Marsha Hendricks

McQuiston of Benton; one son, Donald R. McQuiston and his wife
Julia of Murray; one sister, Dorothy Jean Chambers and her husband
Dan of Avella, Pa.; and one brother, Dan L. McQuiston and his wife
Barbara of Bedford, Ohio.
Graveside services will be 1 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2012 at

Spring Hill Cemetery in Wellsville, Ohio, where burial will follow.
There will be no visitation. Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home and
Crematory is in charge of arrangements.

Filbeck

Reba Ned Lamb
Reba Nell Lamb age 92, died .Saturday, Sept. 8, 2012 at the

Spring Creek Nursing Home. She was born June 7, 1920 in Graves
County to the late Jesse and Ethel Darnell. She was a dedicated long

time member of Coldwater Church of Christ, and
retired after 32 years from Curlee Clothing
Company
She was preceded in death by a daughter, Dana

Faye Lamb; two sisters, Laverne Lamb and Treys
Sellars; a sister-in-law, Lula Ann Darnell.
She is survived by her husband of 76 years, J.D.

Lamb; daughter Evelyn and her husband Robert
Pack; son Bobby Lamb and his wife Shirley; two
brothers, Hyland Darnell and his wife Norma Dean
and Prentice Darnell and his wife Etheleen; two
grandsons, Danny Lamb and his wife Devry and

Darren Lamb and his wife Charmaine; and four great-grandchil-
dren, Sydney, Reagan, Craig and Alexis Lamb.
Graveside services for Reba Nell Lamb will be held at 11:30 a.m.

on Wednesday, Sept. 12 at the Coldwater Church of Christ
Cemetery. There will be no visitation.
Pallbearers will be Danny, Darren, Craig and Larry Lamb, Jesse

Ray and Andry Darnell. Byrn Funeral Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
This is a paid obituary.

Delbert Cleo Chambers
Funeral service for Rev. Delbert Celo Chambers, 84, was held

Aug. 30 at First Pentecostal Church of Christ in Flatwoods, Ky. Rev.
Chambers was born March 14, 1928 in Lynnville, Ky., to the late
Ruble H. and Lela May Holmes-Chambers.

He was a retired minister of the First Pentecostal
Church of Christ in Flatwoods, having served that
church for more than 30 years. He served his coun-
try as a nurse tech in the U.S. Army during World
War II.
He is survived by his wife, Mary Sue Stalls-

Chambers; son Dennis and his wife Carol; granddaughter Charis
Ann Chambers, all of Flatwoods; aunt, Volena Boyd of Lynville'
four sisters-in-law and their husbands, Betty and Toy Ross of
Benton, Patricia Balentine and Shirley and Don Hart, all of Murray,
and Nancy and Jess Farmer of Houston, Texas.
Burial was in Bellefonte Memorial Gardens in Flatwoods.

Lamb

Richard Newport
Mr. Richard Newport, age 85 of Memphis, Tenn., formerly of the

Hazel and Puryear communities, died Sunday, Sept. 9, 2012 at his
home following an extended illness.
Mr. Newport was born August 10, 1927 in Puryear, Tenn. to the

late Jack and Willie Taylor Newport. He was a retired Farmer, and
Bank Vault service Representative. He was also a member of the
Hazel Baptist church.
Survivors include his wife, Evelyn Wells Newport of Memphis,

Term., to whom he was married on December 24, 1945 in Lynn
Grove. Other survivors are their son, Jim Newport and wife Julie of
Albany, Ga.; two sisters in law, Sue Lamb of Gilford, Ct, and Edna
Parks of Murray; and several nieces and nephews.
Graveside services will be held 2 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 13, 2012

at the Ivy Cemetery. John Dale will officiate and burial will follow.
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may go to the charity of choice or the

Ivy Cemetery Maintenance fund Patsy Pittman, 2060 Providence
Rd., Murray, Ky. 42071.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneral-

home.com

Howard McGehee
Howard McGehee, 82, of Murray, died Sunday, Sept. 9, 2012 at

his home.

McGehee

"ct
Born December 27, 1929, Mr. McGehee was a

member of Old Path Missionary Baptist Church.
He was preceded in death by a son, Donnie Joe

McGehee; his parents, John Thomas and Dellar
Wellber McGehee; two brothers and four sisters.
Mr. McGehee is survived by his wife, Eula

McGehee; three sons, Joe McGehee of Murray,
Terry McGehee of New Concord, and Randy
McGehee of Eaton Rapids, MI; a brother, Hazel
McGehee of Todd Co., KY; a sister, Christine
Miller of Louisville; seven grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12,

2012 at Imes-Miller Funeral Home. Bro. Charles Tidwell will offi-
ciate. Burial will follow in the Old Salem Cemetery.
The family will receive visitors from 11 a.m. until the funeral hour

on Wednesday.
Condolences may be left at www.imesrnillercom

Imogene Etherton
Mrs. Imogene Etherton, age 84, of Murray, died Monday, Sept.

10, 2012 at her home.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time, of which J.H. Churchill

Funeral Home is in charge.
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Mary Lou Paschall
Mary Lou Paschall, 90, of Murray, died Sunday Sept. 10.2012 at

Calvert City Convalescent Center.
Born December 18, 1921 in Carlisle County to the late James

(Xlie & Mary Essie Allen Brown, she was a member %made
Baptist Church and was also librarian at the church. She also
worked at Merrit Clothing in Mayfield.
In addition to her parents she is preceded in death by her husband,

Rudolph Paschall; three brothers, Russell, Keithley, Bobby Brown;
two grandchildren, Brian Hopkins, Deborah Collier.
She is survived by three daughters, Linda Davis of Paducah, Julya

Harbin and husband Gene of Gilbertsville, Gredia Elaine Boisture
and husband Paul of Paducah; two brothers, Bill Brown and wife
Harriett of Paducah, Luke Allen Brown of Bardwell; one sister,
Judy Krueger and husband richard of Metropolis, IL; five grandchil-
dren, Blaine Outland of Murray, Kerry Outland of Princeton, Jamey
& Tim Armstrong both of Lynn Grove, Brett Armstrong of Murray;
several great-grandchildren.
Services are scheduled for 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2012 at

Imes - Miller Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Family will receive visitors from 3 p.m. until the funeral hour

Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2012 at Imes - Miller Funeral Home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to

Westsicie Baptist Church Library Fund 207 Robertson Rd. South
Murray, KY 42071

Gary Claeys
Gary E. Claeys of Hardin, Ky. died Friday, Sept. 7, 2012 at

Marshall County Hospital in Benton.
He was retired from General Motors, where he worked as a Dye

maker.
He is survived by his wife, Dawn Claeys, of Hardin, two daugh-

ters, one sister, three step-daughters and five grandchildren.
There will be no services for Claeys at this time.
Arrangements Are being handled by Collier Funeral Home in

Benton.

The number of times published or the length of one or more of the
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger aria
Times policy. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or space.

Kentucky
News in Brief
Farmer's house to be auctioned Sept. 24
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The one-time Frankfort home of

former state Agriculture Commissioner Richie Farmer is sched-

uled to be sold at auction later this month to help satisfy a foreclo-

sure lawsuit against him.

Franklin Circuit Court Master Commissioner Charlie Jones told

the Lexington Herald-Leader the auction will start at 11:30 a.m.

EDT Sept. 24 at the temporary county courthouse. It is the 19th of

21 properties on the auction block that day. Farmer faces a fore-

closure lawsuit on a mortgage loan of $317,929.22 plus interest.

The house will be sold to the highest bidder at the auction, Jones

said. A private purchaser must pay 10 percent of the sales price

and close the deal within 30 days.

Since leaving office in 2011, Farmer has gotten divorced, been

the subject of a scathing audit accusing him of misusing state

workers and resources for personal gain and has yet to find

employment.

Town Crier
• The Murray Public Works

Committee will meet at 6
p.m. in City Hall to discuss a
bid for a raw water well. The
Public Safety Committee will
then meet at 6:15 p.m, to dis-
cuss revisions to the code
enforcement board, as well
as bids for Fire Station 1 con-
struction improvements.
• The Murray City Council

will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in City Hall. There
will be second readings of
several ordinances related to
alcoholic beverage control
and first readings of ordi-

nances to set the ad valorem
taxes for this year. The coun-
cil will also vote on a resolu-
tion to accept the Jackson
Purchase Natural Hazard
Mitigation Plan, a municipal
order relating to procedures
for administrative disposition
of alleged violations of the
alcohol ordinance and a res-
olution requesting informa-
tion from the Kentucky State
Cabinet for Health and
Family Services regarding
residential care facilities
within the city.
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COMMUNITY
Wilson and Son to present at conference
Special to the Ledger
Murray Middle School educa-

tors Martin Son and Clint
Wilson will be presenting at the
Kentucky Association of School
Councils Annual Conference,
Aim High: Prepare for Success,
Sept. 25-26, at Louisville's
downtown Marriott.
Their session, "Math: Sharing

What Works," will provide
insight to their faculty and staff
implementations school-wide
and, throughout the year, that
unlocks student potential and
raises their achievement levels
in mathematics.
Joining these representatives

from Murray Middle School
will be other leaders from across
Kentucky who will be address-
ing topics vital in education
today. Kim Bearden, our
keynote speaker, delivers inspir-
ing keynote messages to thou-

Baby Registry
Savannah & Justin Alexander

Stacie & Junior Alguire

Samantha hcraft & Austin Raspberry

MaSherra & Martin Athenas

Jamie & Brenton Bailey

Rachel & Zach Brown

Marne & Michael Carter

Lauren & Brian Couch

Christina & Tevin Crumble

Natalie & Derek Driscoll

Sarah Farmer & Ben Jackson

Chelsea & Justin Hendrick

Rachel & Darren Higgins

Ailson & Christopher Hill

Melissa Holland

Olivia Houston & Adam Fogle

Haley & Zach Howland

Alycia & Stephen Janow

Lard & Reed Jarvis

Emily Kohl & David Leonard

Brooke Lassiter & Matthew Shultz

Caitlin Mackowey

Heather Miller di Luke Carpenter

Jessica & Luke Millraney

Jessica & Matthew Morris

Amy & Trevor Pervine

Amber & Blake Rayburn

Janessa & Chris Resendes

Crystal Settle & Brad Erwin

Jennifer & Dave Sevilla

Autumn Speed & Rob Puryear

Courtney & Brandon Steele

Stacy Sullivan & Adam Finnell

Natalie & Matt Thorn

Kathryn & Kyle Tracy

Whitney & Wesley Tucker

Taylor Wheatley & Cody Hill

Jessica & Erick Young

Children's Clothing & Accessories

"Home of All Things Nursery"
209 N. 12th St. • Murray

753-7534 ,
tmurra .com

sands of educators each year. As
the co-founder, executive direc-
tor and language arts teacher of
the Ron CIA Academy, she is
active daily in all aspects of the
educational 4:irocess. Over the
past twenty-three years, she has
been a teacher, instructional lead
teacher, curriculum director,
school board member, staff
development trainer and middle
school principal. Bearden has
proven that the required curricu-
lum can be taught in a way that
reinforces academic rigor while
making learning an adventure.
A few conference session

highlights include: high per-
forming schools sharing what
works in reading, math, science
and social studies; schools that
have made impressive improve-
ments; a session on shifting
practice-linking formative
assessment, homework and
learning will be presented by
Leslie Robertson. KASC's
newest workshop, Assessment

Photo provided
Pictured, from left, are Clint Wilson and Martin Son, Murray
Middle School teachers who will present at the Kentucky
Association of School Councils Annual Conference.

and Accountability, which cov-
ers the components of
Kentucky's Accountability
System, will also be offered.
Both new and experienced

council members can fulfill their

training requirement at the
KASC conference, and the con-
ference is approved for EILA
credit. This conference is for
teachers, principals, parents and
district leaders.

Prohm to be guest speaker
Special to the Ledger

The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club has
announced that Steve Prohm
will be the speaker for its mem-
bership tip-off meeting
Saturday, Sept. 15, at 9:30 a.m.
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. All members of the
Murray Woman's Club, as well
as prospective members, are
encouraged to attend. A wel-
come, including the wearing of
Murray State University appar-
el, is planned for Coach Prohm.
His interest in the educational
success of his team, as well as
their success on the basketball
court, has inspired support from
a broad cross-section of the
community.

The Alpha Department has a
historical commitment to liter-
ary and educational interests.
Alpha sponsors programs for all
ages including poetry and essay
contests, the Steve McReynolds
Character Counts Essay
Contest, the annual Adult
Spelling Bee scheduled for Sept.
24, as well as a continuing edu-
cation scholarship for a non-tra-
ditional female student. Women
in the community who share an
interest in educational and liter-
ary initiatives are especially
encouraged to attend this mem-
bership informational meeting
and program.
Hostesses for this Alpha

Department Brunch are Cindy
Graves, Marlene Beach and
Brenda Call.

Steve Prohm

Photo provided
CCRTA MEETING HELD: Calloway County Retired Teachers Association met on Monday,

Aug. 12, for their first meeting of 2012-13 at Murray Woman's Club house. A catered meal was

served and first time attendees were recognized. Robert McGaughey, far right, and Robert

Valentine presented the entertainment. The next meeting for CCRTA will be Monday, Oct. 8.
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DATEBOOK 
cCFR annual

fundraiser underway

Datebook
Jessica Morris,
Community

editor

The Calloway County Fire-Rescue annu-

al fundraiser is currently in full swing in

the form of a mailer to all county resi-

dents. The mailer is the only fund raiser

the department conducts, and is to ask

for donations for the rescue squad which

is not supported by tax revenue, and is
funded solely on a donation basis. The
fund raiser is done exclusively by mail,

and no phone calls are made. Questions

can be directed to our main station at 101
East Sycamore, or by phone to 753-4112.

East SBDM Council will meet
The East Calloway Elementary site based decision making

council will meet in regular session Sept. 11 at 4 p.m. in the
teacher's lounge at the school. All interested persons are invit-
ed to attend.

Zetas of MWC to meet
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will

meet Thursday, Sept. 13, at 2 p.m. at the clubhouse. Gale Vin-
son will speak about "Hail to the Chief." Thought for the Day
will be Barbara Brandon. Hostesses will be Brandon and Susan
Strong. All members are encouraged to attend.

Rebate day set for Thursday
An Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association Rebate Day

will be held Thursday, Sept. 13, from 11 a.m. to closing at
Sirloin Stockade, Murray. Present an ALS Rebate Day certifi-
cate at the time of your order. Sirloin Stockade will donate a
percentage of their sales for the day to support the Murray
Walk to Defeat ALS, set for Saturday, Sept. 29, at Murray
State's CFSB Center. To obtain a certificate, contact DeAnn
Barnett at 753-5719.

Genealogical Society to meet
The Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet Tues-

day Sept. 11, at 1 p.m. at Pogue Library on the campus of
Murray State University. This will be a planning session for
the 2012-13 year. New officers are President - Janace Sims,
Vice President - Janet Dees, Secretary - Carolyn Tidwell &
Treasurer - Jean Murdock. For more information call Janace
Sims at 753-5093.

MMS SBDM Council will meet
Murray Middle School-Based Decision-Making Council will

meet in regular session Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 4 p.m. All inter-
ested persons are invited to attend.

CCMS council to meet
The Calloway County Middle School Site-)3ased Decision

Making Council will hold its regularly scheduled monthly meet-
ing Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 3:30 p.m. in the library/media
center. The meeting is open to the public.

CCHS SBDM to meet
The Calloway County High School Site Based Decision

Making Council will hold a regularly scheduled meeting on
Wed., Sept. 12, at 3:30 p.m. in the media center. The public
is invited to attend.

Deltas of MWC to meet
The Delta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will

meet Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 11:15 a.m. at the clubhouse.
Susie Crook will speak about "Mentoring." Hostess will be
Genie May. All members are encouraged to attend.

FCC Reading Group to be held
The community is invited to attend the next session of First

Christian Church's reading group, "Charter for Compassion,"
Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 12:30 p.m. at Murray State Universi-
ty. The goal of the reading group is to help the city of Mur-
ray move toward becoming a city of compassion. For more
information call 753-3824.

Outland Cemetery will hold meeting
The annual meeting of the Outland Cemetery will be held

Wednesday, Sept. 12, at 11 a.m. at the cemetery. Anyone with
family buried in the cemetery is encouraged to attend. Dona-
tions to help with the upkeep of the cemetery are also need-
ed. Mail donations to Betty Vinson, 2011 Gatesborough Cir-
cle, Murray, KY 42071.

Storytime Tuesdays offered by church
Immanuel Lutheran Church. 100 South 15th Street, offers

Storytime Tuesdays from 9:30-11 a.m. for children from birth
to 5 years of age. In addition, there's music interaction, snacks
and crafts plus a coffee bar for moms, grandmothers and care-
givers. Call 753-6712 for more information.

Legion officers giving help
Bill Cowan and Mark Kennedy, service officers of Ameri-

can Legion Post No. 73, will be available each Wednesday
from 1-4 p.m. to assist veterans of Calloway County with the
completion of forms and the filing of claims with the Veter-
ans Administration at the Legion Post, 310 Bee Creek Dr. No
appointment is necessary and veterans are served on a first-
come, first-served basis. For more information call Kennedy at
752-3333.

DivorceCare meetings held Wednesdays
DivorceCare is a special weekly seminar and support group

for people who are separated or divorced. If you know some-
one going through a divorce, make sure he or she knows
about DivorceCare. It might just be the best thing you could
do to help. Meetings are at Elm Grove Baptist Church, 6483
St. Rt. 94 East, beginning at 6 p.m. every Wednesday. Call
293-2509 for more information.

Overeaters' Anonymous to meet
Overeaters' Anonymous, a I2-step recovery group for all

types of eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:30
p.m. at Christ Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, May-
field. For more information call Marcia at (270) 247-7414 or
Jim at (270) 623-8850.

Domestic violence support offered
Domestic violence support/educational groups are currently

offered on a weekly basis. For more information on dates and
times, call the Merryman House Domestic Crisis Outreach
Office of Calloway County at 759-2373.
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MHS names On Rotary
Student of the Month
MURRAY —Stephen Orr was

selected as the August Rotary
Student of the Month by the

Murray High
School faculty
and staff.
An MHS sen-

ior who was
chosen as a
2 0 1 2
International
Space School
and 2012
Governor
Scholar

Program recipient, Orr will
graduate in the spring with a 4.0
grade point average.
Also a member of the MHS

Boys' Soccer Team, MHS Cross
Country team and MHS
Football team, On holds stellar
awards including 2011 first
place regional Track Pole Vault,
second place 2011 regional and
state track pole vault, Academic
All-State First Team Soccer
(2010, 2011), and Academic
All-State First Team Football
(2009, 2010, and 2011). A
2010 U.S. Achievement
Academy National Athletic
Award recipient, Orr also
received a first place award in
the 2011 Regional Foreign
Language Festival Spanish

1.11.1141 1 

On

Dialogue category.
During Orr's four years at
MHS, he was a member of
Leadership Tomorrow, Hi-Y
Club, Fellowship Christian
Athletes, the DAWG Pound,
and the Murray Calloway
Robotics Team. On was also
selected to attend the HOBY
Hugh O'Brian conference at
Transylvania University in
2011.
On said his Murray High

School experience has been
excellent for many reasons.
Stephen On said Murray

High School has provided him
with many opportunities. "This
summer I had two amazing
experiences. I attended the
Governor's Scholar Program
and the United Space School in
Houston. I cannot do justice to
either of these programs using
words alone," he said. "I am so
grateful to Mrs. Speed and the
Murray Independent School
System for giving the ability to
pursue these opportunities and I
look forward to many more
opportunities to come."

A Member of St. Leo's
Church, On serves as the
Hospitality Minister. He is the
son of Scott and Michelle On,
Murray.

Photo provided

HIGH FLYING EDUCATION: Calloway County resident Toby
Kimbro visited Steve Welter's 6th grade technology students
at Calloway County Middle School to demonstrate his radio-
controlled airplane. He explained the control surfaces on the
model aircraft that control pitch, yaw, and roll. After a short
lecture, the class moved outdoors for a flight demonstration.

Photo provided

QUALITY TIME: New Covenant Christian Academy in
Hardin, Ky., hosted a Grandparents' Day breakfast on Friday,
Sept. 7. Grandparents joined the students for breakfast,
toured the classrooms, worked on projects with the students,
and heard songs and poems the students memorized.
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LEARNING

Photo provided
GRANDPARENTS DAY: East Calloway Elementary 3rd grade teacher April Freund (left in
photo) is introduced to Kyla Ray's grandmother, Cynthia Diane Ray, during the school's recog-
nition of Grandparent's Day. Families were invited to share cookies and lemonade and join in
classroom activities with students during the late afternoon event.

Photo provided
AG DAY: Murray Elementary School third grade Students from Mrs. Bloodworth's class
learned about the food chain from the Kentucky Fish and Wildlife program as part of Ag Day
at the Expo Center. Pictured from left are Jonathan Dick, Apirada Chetawatee, Ainsley Byers,
Madysen Morris, Tessa Cope and Lucy Mitchell

Grant to
help local
students
By DAVID DOWDY
CCHS Public Relations

Coordinator
The Dollar General Literacy

Foundation has awarded a
Youth Literacy grant in the
amount of 1000.00 to North
Calloway Elementary.

-The Dollar General
Literacy Foundation is pleased
to support the literacy efforts of
North Elementary," said Rick
Dreiling, Dollar General's
chairman and CEO. -The Youth
Literacy grants are awarded
annually at the start of the
school year so that the funds are
in place to have an impact on
reading education and support."

The Dollar General Literacy
Foundation's Youth Literacy
grants are awarded to assist
with implementing new or
expanding existing youth litera-
cy programs; to purchase new
technology or equipment to
support youth literacy initia-
tives; or to purchase books,
materials or software for youth
literary programs. North
Elementary Librarian/Media
Specialist Laura Webb took the
lead in writing the grant appli-
cation.

In August, the Dollar
General Literacy Foundation
awarded grants totaling more
than $2 million to 564 non-prof-
it organizations, community
groups, schools and libraries
throughout the United States. It
is estimated that approximately
315,000 youth will be served as
a result of these grants.

Unleashed - A Kentucky Adventure
Written by Leigh Anne Florence

Chapter 1
"Well, Woody, it looks as if all

your numbers are higher than
last year," the doctor said as she
went over my test results.
"That's awesome!" I

exclaimed, puffing out my
chest.
Doc Albert chuckled before

she spoke. "Actually Woody,
it's not like exams in school
where higher numbers mean
better grades. With medical
exams, higher numbers aren't
usually a good thing."
"I don't understand," I said,

looking back and forth from my
parents to the doctor.
"Well, your blood sugar, your

cholesterol and your weight are
all higher than they were last
year. Those three things tell me
you aren't eating right or exer-
cising enough. And for you to
be healthy, that has to change."

I felt a tear come to my eye,
but I didn't want to cry in front
of my parents, my sister or the
vet, so I played it cool.
"I must have allergies too," I

said, wiping my eyes and dry-
ing my sniffles.
"It's not the end of the world,

and you're certainly not in trou-
ble, Woody," Doc Albert
assured me. "It's a wake-up
call. It's your body telling you
to treat it better."
"What did you score on your

tests. Chloe?" I asked my sister.
Doc Albert answered for her.

"Though Chloe hasn't gained
any weight, her cholesterol and
her blood sugar were also a tiny
bit higher than last year."
"What is co, co ,"
"Cholesterol," Doc Albert

said, trying to help Chloe pro-
nounce the difficult word.
"Yes, cholesterol," Chloe

repeated. "What is it?"
I was wondering about that,

too, so I was happy my
had asked.
"Cholesterol is a waxy, fatlike

substance made in the liver and
other cells, and found in foods
like eggs and meat," Doc Albert
explained. "Our body needs
cholesterol to work properly,
but if we get too much choles-
terol it can clog up our arteries
and make it harder for our heart
to pump blood."

I thought about my eating
habits and all the times I helped
Chloe finish her dinner. Then I
thought about my favorite foods
- Vanilla Woofers, pupsicles,
popcorn, puparoni pizza, bacon,
ice cream, pudding pups, meat,

sister

Illustrated by Chris Ware
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cheese, eggs, the very thing Doc
Albert said was filled with cho-
lesterol.
"Sure I have a hearty appetite,

but I'm a busy guy," I said to
my doctor, trying to convince
my parents and myself. "How
many other black and tan
wiener dogs from Kentucky do
you know who write books and
travel around the beautiful
Bluegrass State with their
wiener dog sister and Mom and
Dad? Have you ever met anoth-
er dachshund who spends his
days in schools and libraries
talking to children and adults
about keeping a positive atti-
tude, being respectful and

working hard to achieve their
goals? I work hard and I need
my strength to keep going. I
need food to run just like a car
needs gasoline to run," I said,
proud of my point, hoping it
didn't come off as disrespectful.
"That's a great point," Doc

Albert said. "But would you fill
your car up with apple juice or
water?"
"Of course not!" I answered

as we all laughed. "It wouldn't
run, silly."
"Well, the food you are put-

ting in your body is just like fill-
ing your car up with apple juice.
It might fill the tank, but you
won't go anywhere," Doc
explained.
As valid as I thought my argu-

ment was, Doc Albert made a
much stronger point.
"Sit tight while I get your pre-

scriptions ready, pups," Doc
ordered as she left the exam
room. I hoped the medicine
wasn't some nasty, smelly stuff
that made me hold my nose so I
could swallow it.
Doc Albert returned carrying

a large brown cardboard box,
securely taped, that was bigger
than Chloe and me. "Here you
go, pups." Doc said as she
handed the box to Dad. The top
of the box read "Rx for Woody
and Chloe. Take as directed."
"What does Rx mean?," I

asked, trying to pronounce the
word that didn't have a vowel in
the middle of it.
"Rx is an abbreviation for

medical prescription," Mom
explained. "And you know
what a prescription is. It's a
recipe for getting well."

I didn't know what was in the
box, but one thing was for sure.
It was the biggest recipe I had
ever seen.
continued next week
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the first insertion of their ads for any

error Murray Ledger & Times will be

responsible for only one incorrect
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-192

Sealed Bidding on Land
Bids Open on September 12

Offer for sale by sealed bid 2.5 acres of land located
on Lowes Drive in front of the Murray Calloway
Transit Authority 1MCTA ) transit facility. Bid packets
will be available 8 am to 2 pm daily.
Bids will be opened at the MCTA office/transit facility
at 1111 Transit Way on September 12, 2012 at 300
p.m. Contact Bjarne Hansen at 2701 753-9725.
The MCTA reserves the right to reject any and all
bids. Employees, officers, agents, or Board members
and the immediate family members (spouse, parent,
child, sibling and their respective spouses, regard-
less of where they residei and persons living in the
same household as such individuals, whether related
or not, are not eligible to participate in the bidding process.

JENNA STONE &

BLAKE DOWNEY

Grandparents:

Jan Stone

Larry & Sandra

Stone

Jim & L,orett

Ragan

Arlene Ehnore

Bill Duncan

Gerald & Sue

Stone
,,rture 5'14'

Of Mown
Wimotr toss
SIT '5 gisArt
/f ORDER TODAY

ItlitiL
sasforkaaltimitun

NEW SWEET
POTATOES'
$20/Bushel
270-227-2162

Happy
29th

Birthday
Froggy!

Lost and Found

LOST: dark tortishell
female callico cat,
blonde spot on left side
of mouth. thin & long.
Hurt Dr. & Broad St.
area. Answers to
Callie. Reward offered
293-7499

060 

Ilse Waited

GREAT CAREERS
START HERE
Achieve your success in the

restaurant industry by joining

the management team at

Fazoli's of Murray, KY as:

General Manager

Assistant General Manager

Assistant Manager

Send Resume to:

TeCaSe„ LLC

PO Box 946

Murray, KY 42071-0016

Or via email to:

tecase Jaz@yahoo. corn

Minimum Requirements:
• Prior restaurant ressagemeost experience

• Self methated
• Team oriented

• Abillity to mak, develop. modvate.
& retain ameciatm and provide
soustaladieg guest experieuces.

Competitive Wages and Benefits

ADVERTISING SALES

The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for energetic, outgoing indi-
vidual for Advertising Sales Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include serv-
icing established accounts, developing adver-
tising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans, salary plus commission, are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times

P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071

An Equal Opportunity Employer

e MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Part-time job vacancies at Murray campus.

Additional pay dependent upon qualifications.

Office Assistant $1 0.09/hr
(Additional Pay Dependent Upon Qualification)

Apply online & view additional details at:

www.murraystatejobs.com

Women/minorities encouraged to apply

An EEO, M/F/D, AA employer

SALES-PERSONS NEEDED!

Local publication need-, eneneclk: peopli

Sales experience a phis but not needed
Full or Part- Time positions available

Send Resume to:
632 N. 12th St. #160. Murray. KY

Lake Way Nursing and Rehab Center is cur-
rently accepting applications for the following
position: RN Afternoon shift Full-Time. We
offer competitive wages and an excellent bene-
fit package. Must be licensed in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake Way
Nursing & Rehab Center 2607 Main Street
Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025

EOE/AAE
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Rotech Healthcare, parent company for
Pulmo Dose Pharmacy and Sleep Central,
has temporary positions available for full

time hours as a Patient Service Representative.
Candidates must have good communication

skills and computer skills. All positions require
minimum educational background of high

school diploma/GED equivalent.
Pleas* notify US of your interest by emallIng

shereen.mords 0 rotech.com
or you can stop Inbo our location to complete an

application, 144-F 8am-5pm,
at 120 Max Hurt Drive Murray, KY 42071.

We are eoe/aahnfdv.

MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Full-time job vacancies at Murray campus.
Additional pay dependent upon qualifications.

Office Assistant $1 0.09/hr

Accounting Assistant III $11.85/hr

Apply online & view additional details at.
wwwmurraystatejobs.com

Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO, WF/D, AA employer

Lake Way Nurslig and Rehab Center currently
accepting apprications or die following posibons:
Stale Registered Nursing Assistants. We oiler ccim-
pelliNe wages and an excelent benefit package.
Apply in maw al Lake Way Wang and Rehab
Center 2607 Mein Street Hey 641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOEJAAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

—$D
SBG Reel Pro

—Q Professionals,p1.7L7
is seeking a high-integrity individual with great
computer and communication skills for a part-
time to full-time position as a clerical and pro-
cessing role within the appraisal division of our
expanding company. No previous appraisal or
real estate experience required. Resumes are
now being accepted and may be delivered to
1105 Ride Route 121 N. Murray, KY or sent to

IIISKOn0lb9PECAZIMIZIM

Local Telephone company Is seeking an
Installation and Repair Technician.

This position will be responsible for installing
and repairing telephone, cable television, and
PBX services. The candidate should have skills
relating to customer service, safety, team build-
ing, making local decisions, and have the ability
to learn and use various types of test equipment.

Candidates interested should email a resume to
operatIonS00-tel-lIc COM

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is

currently accepting applications for full-time

afternoon LPN position. We also offer an

excellent benefit package. Must be licensed in

the state of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake

Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center 2607

Main Street Hwy 641 S. Benton, KY 42025.

EOE/AAE

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Caregivers needed In Murray, Marshall Co
and Calvert City areas

• Requires 1 yr healthcare or related field experience
• Consistent work history with references
• No criminal background
• Reliable transportation

Email resumes to

Snifter @apchomecare.cOM
Or fax to 731 393 0158

Call 731 393 0136 for more Information

OFFICE MANAGER/
PHARMACEUTICAL
COORDINATOR. 28
hrs. per week.
Minimum wage.
Medical & Computer
experience a plus.
Bring resume to Angels
Community Clinic,
1005 Poplar St.,
Murray.

PAPA John's Pizza is
now accepting
resumes for the follow-
ing positions: Shift
leaders- applicants
must have min. 2 years
restaurant manage-
ment experience, have
a valid driver's license,
proof of insurance, reli-
able vehicle. Papa
John's offers flexible
schedule, discounted
meals, health insur-
ance, 401K, on-the-job
training. Apply at 656
N. 12th St. Murray. No
phone calls please.

BUCK'S Body Shop
is looking to hire 1
qualified Auto Body
Tech. Apply in person
at 900 Sycamore St.
Murray

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the

"help wanted" section
on our classifieds

webpage at
murrayledgercom,

you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.

By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on

this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area

job listings. Thank you

ESTABLISHED
Regional Gospel
Group Seeking A
Singer! Must be able to
sing harmony and free
to travel on weekends.
For audibons call
270-293-2972

PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional journey-
men painters. Must
have 4-years profes-
sional painting experi-
ence. To apply call
753-6895 & leave voice
message. No walk in
applicants accepted.
EOE

PEDDLER'S Mall is
accepting applications
for Part-Time Cashier.
10-12/hrs weekly.
Computer and typing
experience a must.
Working in a fast pace
environment, must be
able to stand for long
periods of time. Must
be 18 years of age.
Have a clear criminal
background and pass a
drug test. Apply at
Peddlers Mall 928 S.
12th St., Murray, KY

WINDOW Cleaning
Technician Needed!
$9/hr to start. Will train
right person.
www.sonlightjobs.com

R.C.S
Dont Be Stressed!

Relax!
Call RC-S.

Render:tail & Cvnunencal
Cleaning Services

Let Us Do Your Daly Work!
Affordable, Free Estinalesi

270-970-4612

SEEKING HOUSES
TO CLEAN
270-627-6095

Will stay with elderly.
Prefer nights, part, full
anytimes. Cook, clean
etc. 270-227-0937

120 

Computen

MDM COMPUTERS
Repairs/Upgrades

759.3556

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING old U.S.
coin collections.
Small or large.
270-293-6999

GOOD used air condi-
tioner, used carpeting,
stove, refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109

LEE JEWELRY

ARTISANS

Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694

150 
Araclos
For Sib

CHRISTOPHER'S
Coins

is buying.
What do you have

to sell?
Business is booming -
Trends N' Treasures

Dr. Fuhrman,
270-753-4161

LARGE
SELECTION

USED APPLIANCES

WARD ELKINS

605 E South 12th St
(270) 753-1713

FOR Sale: 3 Tobacco
Scaffold Wagons.
Average condition.
270-293-1553

Palm Harbor
16x80
Vinyl Siding
Shingle Roof
Northern Built
3BR 2BA
270-489-2525

3BR 2BA
North of Murray
270-753-0531

3BR No Pets,
293-6116

Nice 2BR. No pets.
753-9866

Young farmer looking
to rent farm land in
Calloway County. Call
270-978-7599

1 OR 2br apts. nea,
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

1BR Efficiency
Apartment, Near
Downtown. $300/mo
plus deposit. No util[
ties included. No Pets
No Smoking.
270-293-2843

2BR IBA Duplex,
CHVAC, all appli-
ances, quiet safe
neighborhood.
$475/mo, 1 month
security, no pets.
(270)519-4831

2BR, 1BA Apartment.
Water & Laundry
Included $425/mo
270-719-1654

2BR, 2BA, 2209
Bambi Ln.. No Pets.
Call (270)376-2746
(270)841-5653

4BR, 2BA, all appli-
ances, C/H/A.
Coleman Real Estate,
753-9898

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

I BR from $345
2BR from $375

270-753-8556
1505 Dulguld Dr.

11)1) 1 -846-545-1 833
Ext. 283

1:21, Equal opportunity

NEW apartment in
Hazel $550 00/mo.
phis deposit all utilities-
included
270-492-8211

For Rant

GARLAND Rentals
presentty has two bed-
room apartments avail-
able. Call for your
appointment today.
270-753-2905..

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section

8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

Houses For Rent

3BR, 1BA, near univer-
sity, appliances, yard
service, ref/dep.
required. $600/mo.
753-3949

CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References, 1 year
lease. Available imme-
diately. No pets.
$700/mo $700/dep
436-5085

HOUSE FOR RENT -
3/2 BRICK RANCH,
UNFURNISHED, CITY
SCHOOLS, QUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD ON
MELROSE DRIVE,
CENTRAL A/C &
HEAT, 2-CAR
ATTACHED GARAGE,
STOVE, FRIDGE,
DISHWASHER, W/D
HOOKUP, BIG
FENCED BACK YARD,
ANNUAL LEASE-
AUGUST/JULY,
$850/M0 TEL
270-978-2589

a

I 
Check

Name

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

Lynn Grov

Self Storage

270-519-0143

Key

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

1850 St Rt. 121S

Murray. KY 42071

270-753-5562

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

•Inside climate control
storage

•Securrty alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls.

753-9600

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m_. M-F

For Sale or Leas.:
The Bullpen
Restaurant
Building

1 1 0 S 5th St

All k.iir lax 11131 1111 ICH nl..s
for loin key

restittirant ptib opera*

Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

4 4 0 Osq.ft.
office/retail/warehouse
space. 1200
office/retail, 1200
office/conference, 2000
warehouse.
$5.50/sqft/yr. Also,
2000sq.ft warehouse
available. Phone
270-227-8122

Large office/retail
space 3 offices-
1,000sq.ft warehouse.
602 Maple St. Call
270-753-8964 for into,

&Supplies

AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies.
270-335-3943
270-994-3915

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.

Shih-tzu puppies.
Male/female, CKC
shots/wormed, $250-
$300 270-804-8103

Find out what's I
happening

this summer...

subscribe to the

MURRAY

LEDGER&TIMES 
Berne Delivery
3 mo. —$.30.00
6 mo.
1 yr. --4105.06

Rest of KY/TN
miryeun a ow.d.k)

3 mo..—$46.00

yr.n".--SgM

Local Mail
(Celiosayi •

3'.o. —43510
6 lee. 
1 yr. --SIMI

All Other Mall
Saba:Apneas

3 MO.
6 na9.----$96.011
I yr. -Simi.

Money Order Visa

I St. Address_ _

I 
City

I
State  Zip

I Daytime Ph. 

Mail this coupon with payment to:

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071

Or call (270) 753-1916
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comatanuau & TIMBER POresnva

86.5 ACRES
OtRECRY ACROSS FROM

KENLAKE STATE INSOffr PARK
. 13./- acres w/good

commercial potantial
• 900 .1 law of frontage

Ott rimy 44atie ttory SO
• Csood stand of mature timber
• Thabar °Herod saparitaty

BOOTH 777 formerly
ocated at Peddler's
Mall for 6/yrs is now
located at Trends &
Treasures Same 777
Low Pnces!
New Location'

Sail

AUSTIN Auction
Service

All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

Real Estee,

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

All real estate advertised herein
is subpect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimina-
tion based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such prefer-
ences, limitations or discninina -
non,

State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on tactors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.

We will knowingly accept anm,.
advertising for mat estate which
is not in violation of the law. All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportu-
nity basis.

For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising require-
ments, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P. Milam, (703)648-1000.

Maus rsMisla

Lake lots on Blood
River! Water lots starl-
ing at only $60,000
wooded only $12,000.
Underground power!
Owner financing! Sites
are ready now!
270-362-4990

Lot and a half for sale
with trees. Perfect for
walkout basement.
1414 Oakhill Dr. Call
978-0876 or 759-5469.

Aerea9e

172 Acres with
Watershed Located on
Coles Campground
Rd & Hale Rd.
270-227-3483

460 
Homes For Sale

4BR, 2BA, 1300 sq. ft
n city. Many recent
updates. $119,900
270-759-9364

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfleld Estates.

SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

'Maori Utility Vehicles

2000 Blazer 4x4

149,00 miles.
Interior and motor
excellent condition.

, Exterior cosmetic dam-

age. Salvage Title

$1,400

110111111
USED TIRES
14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20

m Oil nted

Call 753-5606

2004 Toyota Tundra
SK5, access cab,
2WD, 4.7, V8, auto,
62K miles, very good
condition, bed liner,
towing package,
$13,500. 978-1643

2003 Spnngdale by
Keystone. 12fIslidaout,
30ft. bumper pull.
$8.995 270-293-4602

°awed

1-270-227-0587 Al
Carpentry Const.
New construction. All
home & mobile home
repair Free estimates.
Larry Nimmo 753-0353

HOMETOWN

TREE SERVICE
Instliod R... it
& r I It •
F11-4 [silt'

tee Stomp H

Cell 77,
Honin

Hill Electric
Since 1986

Residential &
Commercial

Licensed & Insured
All jobs- big or

small

753-9562
wv,rwhillelectric.com

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

AFFORDABLE
ADVERTISING
• Truck Lettering

• Yard Signs
• Magnets
• Banners

270-293-0389

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TItVIS
AS

& Ilaitiliiitt
ION\ IR %N IS

270-753-2279

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC

Reasonable Rates
Quality Service
270-293-8192

270-873-9916

yiake
terrinriebnq r1,111

DRYWALL & painting:
no job too big or small.
Free estimates. Call
Logan at
731-363-0166.

ECTERIOR

PAINT1NG

WALLPAPERING

JIM DAY
PAINTING
753-4931

'FREE ESTIMATES'

with Tracts' & Dozer
•Bushhogging
iGarden Tilling

•Dnveway Grading
•Cleanng
.iPonds

*Light Hauling
.Lawn & Landscape

Maintenance

Greg Mansfield

41111.
Garage Door

Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters

Gnat liomMovat Sand=
Don I spend yore money out of

state keep 0 local,

(270) 293-8480

MITCHELL

BROS. PAVING

(270)759-0501

METAL ROOFS
THE LAST ROOF VU
WILL EVER NEED,

Stock \veil Exteriors
Mike 227-6238

PRESCOTT
ROOFING
Over 28 Years
Experience

Zach 270-873-7/W

David 270-227-1106

AI Si - alta Hand Naiecl

YEARRY'S Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free esti-
mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

HAI I'S W‘Sil

M.CI- 111 NI

• weekly & special ptc

• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

DAVID ALLSOP
The Handyman

• Yard Work
• Painting-

Interior & Exterior
• Light Mechanical
• Pet Setting

Reasonable Rates
References

270-978-4284

 •
FUTRELL'S

TREE SERVICE
*Trimming

*Removal

*Stump Ghnding

*Firewood

*Insured

(270) 489-2839

SMALL BUSINESS
The Backbone Of America
Advertise with us for the best results!

. •

 4

 .del

0 N-71W-

lx1 $75 per month
1x1.5 $85 per month
2x2 $300 per month
2x2.5 $350 per month

Call 753-1916
Ask for

Natasha or Carrle

We'll be
glad to help!

Northwood
STORAGE
1302 Musson Oa. INuenea. Re

HIGHWAY $0

STORAGE
484 Aneert Re. • lienees, ky

I WO AIN amuses
I STORNI! LONTS

NNALTIPLI SIZES TO
MR YOUR MUDS

270 .97

270 .97

. 1 I 0 7

. 1 1 0 9

GARLANE
RENTAL 

if you've got It, we can store It"

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.

• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.

Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

I I 
FREE
WQOU I

PAL'ILETS
Ara Come Basis • No Phone Calls Please

spies sin'4 oosis tilos
VII RR %I

LEDGER & TIMES
1.00I Whittle!! Avenue • Murra:,

"was.. ailikaa WNW a...

SUDOKU
E.Xloku a a nunterpecing puzzle bend on a 9e9 gn0 &AM
sewmei gnaw nunstors The ageda 3) piece Me none:nee I lo
9 in the empty equeres so eset seat row. each column end sea
3e3 boa cotters eie same number. or CCM The deicsity isso
at the Canapes Soloku increases torn Monday io Sunday

Concepts Sudoku By Dave Given

4 1 3
7 6 3 1

6 2
9 5

1 2 4
8

7
,3
3

2 4 5 9
3 8 4 .

Mkt' ty Lend ****

Answer to previous puzzle

5 3 9

6 7 4'l

6_8 2

39

4 7 1

2.5,8
8 2 1 7 5

, 

4 3S 6 9

45 2 9 6 8 1:3 7—
36'8

—
2 71 9,4,5

1 917 3T45 8 2 6

2 413 8 1 7 593

9 13 5 2 6 7484
7 815 4 9 3 61111 2
Mindy I.••• • f• • • 00

/vs/Nits\
McCUISTON
ROOFING

270-293-1924
Free Estimates
All the quality...

without all the mess

new home construction
up to 100% financing

low fixed interest rates

Coluserdalillestintial
laws C. SallImers

W W W. GECI.I.C.NET

(270) 759-0890

KSP graduates 23 teens from Driving Academy program
Special to the Ledger
FRANKFORT, Ky. —

Twenty-three students from 21
different schools throughout the
state graduated from the KSP
'Drive to Stay Alive' (DTSA)
academy. The program ran from
Sept. 5-9, aliti was held at the
KSP Headquarters in Frankfort.

The 'Drive to Stay Alive'
program. teaches the students
safe driving techniques by KSP
instructors with hands-on road
driving and classroom exercises,
including the dangers of driving
impairgd, seat belt safety, dis-
tracted and aggressive driving.

Public Affairs Branch
Commander Sgt. Rick Saint-
Blancard explained that the
'Drive to Stay Alive' program
was designed not only to
decrease teen crashes but to pro-
vide students with the tools to be
advocates in their own schools.

"The training includes topics
such as collision causation,
vehicle dynamics and skid con-
trol, backing skills, multiple
turns and lane interchange, safe-
ty belts and air bags, evasive
maneuvers, off-road recovery,
and controlled braking," advises
Saint-Blancard.

According to Saint-Blancard.
the real potential of the 'Drive to
Stay Alive' program begins after
the students return to their
schools.

"The students are teamed
with an experienced state troop-
er to spread the message to other
students in each school and
within thear community as
well," he says. "The effective-
ness of the program is based on
the concept that a message con-
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Photo by Les Williams

Pictured are, top row, from left, Luke Kennison, Scott High; Billy Hall, Knott Central High; Ryan
Simpson, Western Hills High; Travis London, Barren Co. High; Daniel Correll, Breathitt Co.
High; Buddy Perry, Spencer Co. High; Sarah Bivens, Calloway Co. High; Second Row
Rebecca Orberson, Taylor Co. High; Joshua Rice, Martha Layne Collins High; Jordan Watts,
Western Hills High; Ben Mills, Barbourville High; Logan Hill, North Laurel High; Bella Sawyer,

Woodford Co. High; Marci Beason, Franklin Co. High; Douglas Newman, South Floyd High;

Bottom Row Kassidy Perry, Carroll Co. High; Lyndi Walker, Anderson Co. High; Cody Mason,

Oldham Co. High; Trent Arnold, Muhlenberg Co. High; Quinton McNeely, Lyon Co. High; Olivia

Melton, Franklin Co. High; Lauralee Johnson, South Floyd High and Kaitlyn Hager, Western

Hills High.

veyed by a fellow student carries
more weight with other students
and is therefore more memo-
rable."

The DTSA students are eval-
uated and scored on the safe
driving programs they present in
their respective schools and
communities. The students with
the most effective programs,
resulting in increased seat belt
usage, are eligible for scholar-
ship funds.

The DTSA program is funded
through KSP and a grant from
State Farm Insurance Company.

In 2011, there were 21,350
teen driving collisions resulting
in 4,152 injuries and 63 deaths
in Kentucky.

"The goal of this program is
to save lives and especially
those of our teenagers," says
KSP Commissioner Rodney
Brewer. "Our youth are the
future of the Commonwealth
and if we can get them to buy-in
to this program - becoming
advocates for safe driving - It
will save lives." ,

Commissioner Brewer
believes the 'Drive To Stay

Alive' program will have a last-
ing effect on the students who
graduate the program.
"We have given them great

opportunities this week and have
challenged their driving capabil-
ities," says Brewer. -They have
met people during this program
who have shared stories that will
stay with them for a lifetime."

For more information about
the 'Drive To Stay Alive' pro-
gram or how your school can get
involved, please contact the
KSP Public Affairs Branch at
(502) 782-1780.

Horoscope By Jacqueline Blgar
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2012:
You approach life with sensitiv-
ity, yet you demonstrate the abil-
ity to openly accept the many
surprises that head down your
path. If you are attached, you
often might pull in tightly' to
your sweetie, especially when
you feel insecure. Don't worry -
- this person understands. You
pitch in when your significant
other needs or wants your sup-
port. LEO reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so;
1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
**** You flex and adjust to
someone else's plans. You might
want to underttand what is going
on with a key per4on in your life.
If you are too abrupt, what hap-
pens as a result might not be all
that pleasant. A partner has very
different ideas from you.
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20)

*** Keep a close eye on a cer-
tain situation, even if you wish
you could do something else or
join a friend. To ensure that you
are headed in the right direction,
you will need to stay on top of a
problem. Tempers flare as the
day goes on.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** Keep your conversations
open and flowing. You might not
like what you are heanng. A
problem ensues where you least
expect it. You do not need to get
in the middle of it. Keep your dis-
tance, if possible. A boss or older
relative surprises you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** New beginnings become
possible if you make an effort to
express your deeper feelings
and allow more of the unexpect-
ed into your life. Sarcasm marks
an interaction. Do you really
need to add that touch?
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** You want to under-
stand what is going on behind
the scenes. The element of sur-
prise makes all the difference.
New beginnings become possi-
ble. Curb your anger rather than

saying something you might
regret later.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You have the ability to
make a difference within your
immediate circle. You seem to be
able to read others through their
actions and sense their feelings.
Your responsiveness could
make all the difference to some-
one.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
**** Honor a long-term
desire, and find out what you
need to do. A meeting points to
your relationship within a particu-
lar group. You could be surprised
by an invitation that seems to
come from out of nowhere. If you
choose to accept, your schedule
will have to change.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** You could find yourself
being observed by others. You
might wonder whether it would
serve you to do something differ-
ent. In some sense, you are
offended; on the other hand, you
are flattered. Know what you
desire and need from a situation.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Use your ability to relate

to one person directly. You might
want to step back from a control
game. The unexpected occurs
surrounding a personal matter. A
discussion could become quite
verbal. Be spontaneous.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Still going along with oth-
ers' plans? If you can't stand it
anymore, make a point to be
alone. This period is important
for others to appreciate how very
much you do and offer. Your
skills are unique. Tonight:
Lighten up the mo
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Count on giving more than
100 percent, no matter what you
are doing. Your efforts to pitch in
and help others might be more
appreciated than you think. Do
what you want for you, and not
for others. You will be much hap-
pier as a result.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Your very playful per-
sonality emerges, which allows
greater give-and-take. With
humor, you can say much more
than usual. People have a more
relaxed response when
approached in this manner.
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WOW Back
Tea years ago
Pictured are Murray-Calloway

County Hospital President/CEO
Isaac Coe and Dr. Casey Hines
viewing the model for the pro-
posed hospital expansion at a recep-
tion held to hear community input.
In high school golf, the Cal-

loway County girls golf team
defeated Lone Oak and Murray
High while Calloway's Josh Burks
took boys' medalist honors with
a 2-under-par 34. Lindsay Elliott's
40 was the top individual girls'
nine-hole round.
Pictured are members of Wood-

men of the World Lodge 827 pre-
senting a Kentucky State flag to
Calloway County North Elemen-
tary School.
An insert of "That Fateful Day:

Remembering Our Nation's Dark
Day One Year Later" with stories
about the 9-11 attacks was includ-
ed in this day's edition.
Twenty years ago
Recent births reported at Mur-

ray-Calloway County Hospital for
Sept. 6 include a boy to Michelle
and Vanness Powell, Benton; and
a boy to Diane Olive, Murray.
For Sept. 7, a girl to Melissa and
James Thorn, Murray; and a boy
to Nina and Rodney Frey, Paris,
Tenn.
In high school golf, Murray High

Lady Tigers beat Calloway Coun-
ty 224-225 at the Murray Coun-
try Club. Joy Roach shot a 46 to
lead the Murray girls and claim
medalist honors. Murray High boys
beat Lone Oak 150-165. Adam Gro-
gan had a score of 34 and won
medalist honors.
Erica Hill, 9, of Murray, skied

in the AWSA Southern Regionals
Ski Tournament held Aug. 6. She
placed fifth in the girls 1 slalom
division. In the Kentucky State
Water Ski Championships she broke
three state records. She is the
daughter of Bobby Hill and Feli-
cia Hill.
Thirty years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker

will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary Sept. 12.
The Ohio Valley Conference

announced its selection of the

league's top freshman performer
as Murray State's reserve tailback
Tony Moore, of Louisville, after
sconng a touchdown and rushing
for 87 yards in the Racers 16-6
WM Over Southeast Missouri.
Murray's Ron Hesselrode

returned from the 72nd Peterson
Classic Bowling Tournament in
Chicago where he placed ninth
out of 33,958 bowlers. He won
$1,065.
A picture of Carrol Fanner on

the second story ledge of the old
Woodruff Theater Building, next
to First Christian Church, was
supplied by Auburn Wells. Farmer,
later to own his own electrical
business in Murray, operated the
projector. The iron steps were used
to go to the balcony which was
the Shroat Meat Market building
later.
Forty years ago
Luther Kanipe, Bill Cherry and

Dwight Wolfe are pictured with
rifles preparing for the opening
of dove hunting season.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Camden Aug.
1 8 .
Tom Perkins, poetry columnist

for The Ledger & Times, will be
one of the judges for annual poet-
ry contest sponsored by Kentucky
Poetry Society.

Fifty years ago
Glen Chaney, Carroll Williams,

Mary Wells, Marilyn Cunningham,
Gary Turner, Larry Jones and
Emma Hill are officers of Faxon
Junior Beta Club.
Murray City Council approved

sites for elderly housing construc-
tion in Murray as presented by
L.D. Miller, executive director of
Murray Municipal Housing Com-
mission.

Sixty years ago
Murray Training School opened

with an enrollment of 421, accord-
ing to Esco Gunter, director.
Births reported include a girl to

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Foster, Aug.
28; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. John
Newberry, Aug. 28; and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Jones, Aug.
29. -

Smothering mom looks for way
to break free from her habit

DEAR ABBY: I sin a 62-year-
old lady who has been a dedi-
cated mother, helpful grandma and
a good wife. I don't mean to
imply that I'm perfect, but my
heart has always been in the nght
place.
I'm wnting now because I have

a problem. I have been so used
to being a
mother that
now I don't
know how to
break the
habit. My
children think
I do too much
for them, and
it hurts me
when they
call me
"annoying"
and "impossi-
ble to deal
with."

I wish I
could act differenlly, but I don't
know how. I've been told I need
to do something with my life
other than help my kids when
they don't seem to need it -- and
even when they do. I know I
deserve to be happy, but I don't
know how to start. Can you tell
me what to do, Abby? -- MELAN-
CHOLY MXMA, WENATCHEE,
WASH.
DEAR MELANCHOLY: You

are a successful wife and moth-
er, having raised independent chil-
dren. Now it's YOUR turn.
Think back to before you were

married and had children -- what
were your interests? Was there a
class or subject you wanted to
take at a community college? Did
yoa want to act in a play, paint
a picture, photograph a landscape,
read Shakespeare, join a hiking
club, travel the U.S., learn to
dance? Learn to speak French, plant
a garden, raise rabbits, write a novel
or the story of your life, study
architecture, learn more about the
stock market, raise funds for your
favorite charity, or (you fill in
the blank)?

If you still can't get the urge

Dear Abby

By Abigail
Van Buren

Today In History
By the Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. II.
the 255th day of 2012. There are
III days left in the year. This is
Patriot Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 11, 2001, nearly 3,000

people were killed on America's
worst day of terrorism as 19 al-
Qaida terrorists hijacked four pas-
senger jetliners. Two planes
smashed into New York's World
Trade Center, causing the twin
towers to fall; one plowed into
the Pentagon; and the fourth was
crashed into a field in western

Pennsylvania.
On this date:
In 1777, during the American

Revolution, forces under Gen.
George Washington were defeat-
ed by the British in the Battle of
Brandywine.

lq 1814, an American fleet
score Z a decisive victory over the
1430 the Baute of Lake ..Cimigit.
plani,n0adinAliala,of 18)tiokoawnrup

In 1857, the Mountain Mead-
ows Massacre took place in pres-
ent-day southern Utah as a 120-
member Arkansas immigrant party
was slaughtered by Mormon mili-

tiamen aided by Paiute Indians.
In 1936, Boulder Dam (now

Hoover Dam) began operation as
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
pressed a key in Washington to
signal the startup of the dam's
first hydroelectric generator.

In 1954, the Miss America pag-
taut made its network TV debut
on,..ABC; Miss California, Lee

'11161141/66/010111Wcroorartabeivitat.
ner.

In 1962, The Beatles complet-
ed their first single for EMI, "Love
Me Do" and "P.S. I Love You,"
at EMI studios in London.
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ARE YOU READY 1'0_
WE WILL NEED
A FEW MORE
MINUTES TO

DECIDE
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HEY, I'M A WAITER_
SO I'M WAITING..
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YOU KNOW WHAT'S
GOOD? SPINACH

NOW T4ERE5 JU5T
AN EMPTY PLATE.

R

HAI HAI HAI
OH, .JONI

tAr,

ill 41 tie

rm AFRAID YOUR
VICTORY CANE 14A5
SEEN VACATED.

X I BELIEVE THE CORRECT
PRONUNCIATION OF THAT
WORD IS "D00000NOV

•
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NotorrIT4sE ARE SPACE \
YOU DIDN'T FLOWERS FROM XPITER
PAINT THEY'RE ATTACKIN6

FLOWERS M INNEAPOLIS, OUT TAICAN
  COs...2......LESTO THE RESCUE..

I DON'T KNOW
TARZAN WAS
EVER IN

MINNEAPOLIS

I THINK "it MAY HAVE TO

YOU'RE SLOWLY MIRE SOMEONE
60046 MAD.. TO DO MY
-7( .-\17..ErTTERlN6

to 'mother" out of your system.
consider becoming a foster par-
ent -- or volunteer at a school,
children's hospital or as a litera-
cy tutor at your local library. The
possibilities are endless and the
need is great
Please let me know what you

decide to do from the hundreds
of options available. You have a
lot to offer.

•••••

DEAR ABBY: "Jamie" and I
have been close friends for almost
50 years. She has always been
there for me when I needed her
and vice versa. However, I can't
get past her continual bragging
about herself every time we meet
for lunch or talk on the phone.
Jamie always manages to bring

up how some person told her how
young she looks, or another told
her she's a wonderful manager at
work, etc. Yesterday at lunch I men-
tioned how much I love doing
crossword puzzles. I said I love
learning new words and if I don't
know the meaning, I look it up
in my dictionary. Jamie replied
she doesn't need a dictionary
because she knows the meaning
of ALL. words!
Jamie is a good friend, but late-

ly I've been wondering why she
feels the need to spin tales. She
is always out to impress every-
one with how smart, young, savvy
and sophisticated she is. She even
told me some of her co-workers
compare her to Jackie Kennedy,
which is nowhere near the truth.
Why do you think she has to act
like this? -- PERPLEXED IN
PHILLY
DEAR PERPLEXED: Jamie's

behavior is a sign of extreme
insecurity. People who are com-
fortable with themselves do not feel
the need to constantly self-pro-
mote as she does. When your
friend announced that she doesn't
need a dictionary because she
knows the meaning of all words,
you were kind not to contradict
her, because it's obvious she does-
n't appear to be familiar with the
definition,. of "humility."

by
#4,-4-11eleise

up. It's a
live up to
pie. Texas
CHARITY CALENDARS

Dear Heloise: Near the end of
the year, I receive lots of calen-
dars for the next year from char-
ities. There is no way I could use
all of them, so I package them
up and donate them to the city-
wide food drive during the holi-
days. I figured these are an item
that everyone needs, and I am
glad they won't go to waste! —
Jan B., North Little Rock, Ark.
ADDRESSING A FLORAL
PROBLEM

Dear Heloise: As a florist for
many years, I have to respond
about finding ADDRESSES FOR
FLOWERS SENT. It's a frustrat-
ing and time-consuming issue for
us, too. If an order is placed over
the Internet, the customer doesn't

Simple measures treat
symptoms of hiatal hernia
DEAR DOCTOR K: I had

heartburn, and my doctor told Me
I have a 'Instal hernia.' I thought
hernias caused pain and swelling
in the groin. Could my doctor be
wrong?
DEAR READER: Any doctor's

diagnosis can be wrong, present
company included. Of course, I
can't know for SUM if your doc-

tor's diagnosis
is nght, but
I'll bet it is.

That is a
common con-
dition called
"inguinal her-
nia" (or just
'hernia') in
which the
intestine
bulges out
through a hole
in the muscle
of the groin.
That's the kind
of hernia

Dr. Komaroff
By

Dr. Anthony
Komaroff

you're describing.
A hiatal hernia is different. It's

a condition that affects your stom-
ach and esophagus. Hook the tips
of your fingers underneath the
lowest rib. At about that spot is
the diaphragm, a flat muscle that
separates your chest from your
abdomen. By moving down and
up, the diaphragm helps your lungs
take in and blow out air.

The diaphragm has a small
hole in it. (The word "hiatal" is
an ancient word for such holes
in body tissue.) The esophagus,
the tube that connects your mouth
to your stomach, runs through the
hole. Normally, the stomach starts
just below the diaphragm. In fact,
tough tissue around the hole nor-
mally tethers the top of the stom-
ach to the diaphragm, keeping the
stomach below it.

In people with a hiatal hernia
(like you, if your doctor is right),
the tissue holding the stomach
below the hole in the diaphragm
weakens. This allows, part of the
stomach to slide up into your
chest. That's most likely to hap-

pen when you do something that

raises the pressure in your

abdomen, like persistent Of heavy

coughing, vomiting, or straining

while having a bowel movement.

(1 have a picture of hiatal hernia

on my website.)
Fortunately, many people with

a hiatal hernia do not get symp-

toms from it. But some do, and

you may be one. The symptoms
usually are heartburn, belching,
bloating, a sense of fullness in

the upper part of the abdomen
after a meal, or even nausea and
vomiting. Usually the heartburn
is felt in the abdomen, but some-
times it's felt below the breast-
bone, in the chest. The symptoms
are caused by gastroesophageal
reflux disease, commonly called
GERD. GERD often occurs in
people with hiatal hernia, although
many people with GERD do not
have hiatal hernia.

The diagnosis of a hiatal her-
nia sometimes can be made by a
simple chest X-ray that shows
part of the stomach where it should-
n't be: in your chest. Another type
of X-ray, called a barium swal-
low, also can pinpoint the prob-
lem. Maybe your doctor has
ordered one of these studies.

If your hiatal hernia causes
reflux symptoms, such as heart-
burn, it may help to eat smaller,
more frequent meals. Avoid eat-
ing for at least two hours before
going to bed, and sit up for at
least one hour after eating. If
these changes don't help, antacids
or acid blockers usually will.

Rarely, surgery may be neces-
sary if you have persistent reflux
or inflammation of the esophagus
that does not heal with medica-
tion. Most of the time, however,
simple measures can fix your
symptoms.

(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Med-
ical School. To send questions,
go to AskDoctorK.com, or write:
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor, Boston, MA 02115.)

Hints From Heloise
THE
GOLDEN
RULE
Dear

Heloise: A
friend recent-
ly said that the
golden rule of
neat house-

t
  down; put it

great rule if you can
it. — Harold W., Tern-

give an address, just a credit-card
number. Many times we receive
a misspelled name and can only
write it as it was received.

Another issue is using only
first names. Many families know
more than one "Jim and Mary."
My dad died recently, and we
have several cards signed with a
first name only. Next time you
send flowers, especially using the
Internet, along with your sympa-
thy message, sign your first and
last name, and ask for your address
to be placed on the back of the
card. It will eliminate the florist
having to search recorcls for
addresses or names, and will save
everyone time.

Thank you to everyone who
sends flowers! As a family mem-
ber recently told me, it's like the
sender is sending a hug and love
when it's most needed. — Nancy,
via email

This is a blooming good hint!
Thanks for writing. — Heloise
PLASM CONTAINER ODOR
REMOVER

Dear Heloise: I had a favorite
small plastic bowl with a lid that
was in use all the time.

It got pushed to the back of
the fridge and was forgotten, and
when I found it, the half onion
had turned to mush. I could not

get the terrible smell out.
I used soap, soaked it in vine-

gar, bleach, stuffed it with news-
paper, added vinegar to the news-
paper — but nothing would remove
that awful odor.

When opening a new jar of
instant coffee, the delicious aroma
gave me the idea to put a tea-
spoon or so in the container, close
the lid and let it sit overnight.
Like magic, the odor is complete-
ly gone, and the container is ready
to use again. I never miss your
wonderful column! — Esther in
Columbus, Ohio
GIFT CARDS

Dear Heloise: I buy gift cards,
but hate trying to remember the
amount that is left after a pur-
chase. I keep the receipts and tally
the remaining (Heloise here: the
remaining balance left), and write
it using a permanent marker on
the back of the card. — K.R. in
New Hampshire

Send a money-saving or time-
saving hint to Heloise, P.O. Box
795000, San Antonio, TX 78279-
5000, or you can fax it to 1-
210-HELOISE or email it to
Heloise(at)Heloise.com. 1 can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.

Crosswords
ACROSS

DOWN

6
11
12
13
15
16
17
18
20
23
27
28
29
31
32
34
37
38
41
44
45
46
47

Beauty's love
Tycoon John Jacob
Field units
Model Campbell
Tubular sandwich
Brick carrier
Letter after sigma
Low number
"— is Born"
Singer Roberta
Swain
Endure
Submerge
Detest
Used a sponge
Amber source
Calculate a total
Nearest star
Old hand
Spa treatment
Gold measure
Chicago airport
Winter gliders
Half of humanity

1 'Art of the Fugue" composer
2 Canyon sound
3 Like the Sahara
4 Brief time
5 Chiding sound
6 Yearly
7 Carpentry tool
8 Matador's foe
9 Yemen neighbor
10 Ready for picking
14 Devour
18 Cast member
19 'The Thinker sculptor
20 Ga. neighbor
21 Research setting
22 Bat wood
24 Bigwig, briefly
25 Abel's mother
26 Checkers side
30 Fixes, as a clock
31 Aisle alternative
33 Take to court

34 Inquires
35 Bargain
36 Challenge
38 Baby carnage
39 Quite uncommon
40 Start the bidding
42 Hunk of gum
43 Comic first baseman

TART

ROMEO

DOFF

AURAL

AROMA BROKE

S Eal U I NT ZIG

PUNT HAVENS

YET DURING

PASTA

SPIFFY CAW

L IOTTA JAVA

AXE REUBEN

METAL ALINE

PRIDE RINGS

SCOT NOSE
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SPORTS
NFL: BALTIMORE 44, CINCINNATI 13; SAN DIEGO 22, OAKLAND 14

MNF one-sided in four season openers
BENGALS, RAIDERS ANEMIC IN
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL,
CHARGERS, RAVENS WIN BIG
DAVID GINSBURG
JOSH DUBOW
AP Sports Writers

BALTIMORE (AP) — The
Baltimore Ravens new no-hud-
dle offense gave the Cincinnati
Bengals no chance to win.

Joe Flacco threw for 299 yards
and two touchdowns, Ed Reed
took an interception 34 yards for
a score, and the Ravens rolled to
a 44-13 victory Monday night to
extend their home winning streak
to 11 games.

Flacco and the offense worked
this summer on running plays
without a huddle, and when it
came time to put the new scheme

into action, the results were
almost flawless. The Ravens
amassed 430 yards, didn't commit
a turnover and punted only twice.

"That tempo really helped us
out because those guys can really
get to the passer and really create
a lot of pressure," Flacco said. "I
think the fact that we were able to
go up-tempo and kind of keep
those guys on the field took its
toll on them."

After letting an early 14-point
lead dwindle to 17-13, the Ravens
pulled away by scoring 24
straight points in just over six
minutes. Ray Rice ran for 68
yards and two short scores, but

instead of dominating the
Baltimore attack in his usual fash-
ion, the running back took a back
seat to Flacco.

"Obviously, everything went
pretty well for us tonight," Flacco
said.

Not so for the Bengals, who
made the playoffs last year with-
out beating a team that qualified
for postseason play. In this one,
Cincinnati once again came up
short against a high-caliber oppo-
nent.

"That certainly wasn't what we
expected to have out there today,"
coach Marvin Lewis said. "We
got outplayed and we got out-
coached."

Although the 44 points were
only 11 fewer than the Ravens
mustered in two games against
Cincinnati last year, Lewis insist-
ed Baltimore's no-huddle attack
wasn't the difference.

'I wish 1 could say it was the
no-huddle," he said. think its
an effective thing for them, and
its something they'll continue to
do, but I don't think it really both-
ered us.'

The loss sure did.
"They just outplayed us,'

defensive tackle Domain Peko
said. "They just beat us today, and
we've got to get better."

Flacco watched the final eight
minutes of the blowout on the
sideline after going 21 for 29 in
Baltimore's ninth consecutive
victory in the AFC North. The
Ravens were the only team in the
division to win an opener.

And while the offense certain-
ly was impressive, Baltimore's
defense also excelled in its first
game under coordinator Dean
Pees. Playing without injured
NFL Defensive Player of the Year
Terrell Suggs — who had 14

sacks last year — the Ravens
dropped Andy Dalton four times.

Not only that, but Baltimore
turned two turnovers into touch-
downs over a two-minute span.
After Reed's touchdown return,
37-year-old linebacker Ray
Lewis forced a fumble that was
recovered by Laniarius Webb,
setting up a 1-yard touchdown
run by Rice to make it 41-13 with
13:41 remaining.

Lewis and the Baltimore
defense are used to carrying this
team, but now the offense seems
ready to do its part.

"Joe kind of got us into a
rhythm and always kept their
defense off balance," Lewis said.
"We've practiced against this
offense all offseason, so to see it
now, when everything's real, I
think you have to take your hats
off to how hard we worked as a

• See NFL, loA

MURRAY STATE GOLF

First pocket aces
MURRAY STATE'S WEAVER CARDS
MSU GOLF PROGRAM'S FIRST-EVER

TOURNAMENT HOLE-IN-ONE
From MSU Athletics

Murray State's Alli Weaver lived
a golfer's dream Monday at the
Mississippi State Intercollegiate
when she made a hole-in-one on the
same hole a day after she had made
the first at Ole Waverly Golf Club in
West Point, Miss.

During Sunday's practice round
with her MSU teammates, Weaver, a
senior from Lititz, Pa., aced the par-
3 17th hole with a 4-hybrid from
157 yards. She came to the same
hole Monday and made another
hole-in-one with the same club from
154 yards.

was actually in shock today
when it went in," Weaver said. "On
Sunday I didn't see the first one, but
today you could see the hole from
tee box. It hit about seven feet from
the hole and went in! My teammate
Delaney ran up to me and Coach
Milkman was excited too.-
Up until Sunday, Weaver had

never had a hole-in-one in her
career. So what will she be thinking
Tuesday when she comes to the 17th
for a chance at a third straight ace?

"I'm going to try and not think
about it," she said with a laugh. -My
odds were small today and even
smaller tomorrow."

Head coach Velvet Milkman said
Weaver's ace is the first in the histo-
ry of the women's golf program at
Murray State during a competition.
The MSU women's golf program is
in its 20th season.

"Alexandra Lennartsson had our
last hole in one at Georgia State last

spring, but that was in a practice
round," Milkman said. "We've had
several at our home course Miller
Memorial and at other places, but
this is the first during a tourna-
ment.-

As a team, the Racers put togeth-
er a splendid round of 302 that
earned a spot in fifth place in a deep
field of 11 teams. The Racers trailed
host Mississippi State (297) who
was in fourth place and third place
Kentucky (294). Tularie (290) set
the pace in first place ahead of sec-
ond place Arkansas (294). Murray
State led sixth place Southern
Mississippi and South Florida who
each carded a 307.

Delaney Howson led MSU in
round one with an even par 72 for a
spot in fifth place in the field of 57
players, while Alexandra
Lennartsson was in 11th place with
a 74. Abbi Stamper fired a 76 and
was in 27th place. With her hole-in-
one, Weaver carded an 80 and was
in 43rd place. Sophie Hillier had an
84 and was in 55th place.

Gina Nuzzo is playing as an indi-
vidual for the Racers in the event
and was in 61st place with a 90.

Tulane's Genuna Dryburgh was
the leader with a 69.

The Racers' second round will
begin at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday morning
and they'll be paired with
Mississippi State and Southern
Miss.

The Old Waverly course is play-
ing 6,199 yards and at a par of 72.

From MSU Sports Information

Murray State senior Aill Weaver collects her second lifetime hole-in-one ball In the

Mississippi State intercollegiate at the Ole' Waverly Golf Club in West Point, Miss., on

Monday. Her first lifetime ace came Sunday on the same hole in a practice round.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SAN DIEGO 11, ST. LOUIS 3

Cards drop opener to Padres on west coast road trip

ALEX GIALIAR00 /AP Photo

San Diego Padres' Cameron Maybin, right, scores on a slide

home to beat the throw to St. Louis Cardinals catcher

Yedier Molina, left from Cardinals first baseman Alien Craig.

STL LOSES
FOURTH OF FIVE,
HOLD ONE-GAME
WILD-CARD LEAD
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Things

got so easy for the San Diego
Padres on Monday night they
spent the last few innings trying
to make history.

Cameron Maybin hit a two-
run homer, Will Venable had
three RBIs and the Padres handed
the struggling St. Louis Cardinals
an 11-3 loss.

The Parkes had 17 hits and
scored more than one run in five
different innings. They scored
five runs in their last two at-bats
to break open the game and give
both Logan Forsythe and Maybin
the opportunity to become the
first player in franchise history to
hit for the cycle.

Forsythe struck out in each of
his last two at-bats, including in
the eighth inning when he took

such mighty cuts he nearly lifted
himself off the ground — and fell
a home run short of the cycle.

"I got away from my approach
and tried too hard to make some-
thing happen," Forsythe said. "I
kind of had to try because it had-
n't been done before."

San Diego and Miami are the
only teams in the majors who
have not had a player hit for the
cycle. The Padres are also the
only team to have not thrown a
no-hitter.

The Padres were aware of it on
the bench and were pulling for
Forsythe and Maybin, who need-

ed a double in his last at-bat in the
eighth for the cycle. Maybin

walked.
When someone told Forsythe

he didn't get cheated on his
swings in the eighth, he said, "No,

but it cost me. I learned from ii I

won't be doing that again. I tried

once and that was good enough.'
The loss dropped the

Cardinals 9 1-2 games behind

first-place Cincinnati in the NL
Central. The Reds beat Pittsburgh

4-3 in 14 innings. St. Louis,
which has lost four of five, had its
lead cut to one game over the idle
Los Angeles Dodgers for the sec-
ond NL wild-card berth.

"Ugly," said Cardinals manag-
er Mike Matheny. "We got a lead,
quickly lost it, then couldn't get it
stopped. We just had a rough time
getting people out."

Maybin connected for his sev-
enth homer off Jaime Garcia (4-7)
that broke a 2-all tie in the fourth
inning. Maybin scored three runs.

Chris Denorfia tied his career
high with four hits and also had
two RBIs. Forsythe added three
hits to tie his career high as San
Diego matched its season best for
runs.

"I liked the fact we had Garcia
on the ICVM in the first, even
though he wiggled out of it," San
Diego manager Bud Black said
about the Padres loading the
bases but not scoring.
"We kept putting the pressure

on him and we had a lot of big,
two-out hits," he added.

MSU FOOTBALL

H1177ie named

CFPA national

linebacker of

the week
NINE TACKLES,

FIRST CAREER

INTERCEPTION

NETS AWARD

From MSU Athletics
Murray State linebacker Qua

Huzzie had one of the best game
of his career against Central
Arkansas, and for his efforts, the
junior was named the College
Football Performance Awards
National Linebacker of the
Week.

Huzzie (LaGrange, Ga.) fin-
ished the game with a team-high
nine tackles, including four
tackles-for-loss, and his first
career interception. The four
TFL's tied his career best set
against Eastern Kentucky a sea-
son ago.

Through two games this sea-
son, Huzzie has 11 tackles, four
tackles-for-loss and an intercep-
tion. He ranks second in the
OVC, and 13th nationally, in
tackles-for-loss.

Hatcher not

worried after

lopsided loss to

Central Ark.
RACERS NOT

DWELLING ON

0-2 RECORD

By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor

Murray State head coach
Chris Hatcher insists there's
plenty of positives to focus on
this week as the Racers prepare
for Missouri State.

Coming off a 42-20 loss to
nationally ranked Central
Arkansas in the home opener
last Saturday, Hatcher said
Murray State had a high-spirited
practice on Sunday night,
adding that the Racers were
focused and ready for a solid test
from the Bears.
"We had a good practice on

Sunday night," Hatcher said.
"These guys, they are smart,
they know that we didn't do
some things well on Saturday,
they all know that, but they also
know that there are plenty of
things we did well and that we
can fix the things we didn't."

While the Racers find them-
selves in an 0-2 hole to begin the
season, there was good news out
of Racer camp on Monday
morning, other than the fact the
Racers are still mostly healthy.

Junior linebacker Qua
Huzzie, who was a preseason
All-Ohio Valley Conference
selection, was named College
Performance Football Awards
National Linebacker of the
Week for his efforts against
Central Arkansas.

In what was one of Huzzie's
best game in a Racer uniform, ,
the LaGrange, Ga. native fin- '
ished with a game-high nine
tackles, to go along with four
tackles-for-loss and the first
interception of his career.
On Monday morning,

Hatcher said he wasn't surprised
to the hear the award went to
Huzzie, who has recorded 11
tackles, four tackles-for-loss and
a lone pick through two games
this season.

"I didn't know he had won an
award, but that doesn't surprise
Me," Hatcher said with a slight
smile. "He's an outstanding
player, he's a great tackler for us
and he continues to be so on
Saturday. The thing about Qua,
is that he's just as good of a guy
off the field as he is on it."

While Huzzie continues to
anchor the Racer defense,

II Soo inu, 10A
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Photo Suomrttect
Local AAU team, West Ky. Elite, traveled to Louisville July 21-22, 2012, to participate

In the Battle Of The Bridges tournament. At the end of the two-day tourney their

record was 5-1, losing In the championship game to a select team from indlannapolls

and Louisville. Team members are pictured after receiving their medals for Runner-

Up. (Back row, from left), Michael Arnett, Parker Adams, Jonathan Rhlnehart, Austin

Renfro, and Skylar Hunter. (Front row, from left), Hunter Smith, Clay Smotherman,

Wade Carter, Chase Clark, and Coach Tommy Futrell.

NI NFL...
From Page 9A

team."
Reed's jaunt with a pass tipped

by Cincinnati receiver Brandon
Tate put the diminutive safety in
the NFL record book. Reed has
1,497 yards in interception
returns, eclipsing the previous
record of 1,483 yards by Rod
Woodson. It was Reed's seventh
career score on a pickoff return.

Dalton went 22 for 37 for 221
yards, and BenJarvus Green-Ellis
rushed for 91 yards and a score in
his Cincinnati debut.

Dalton went 4 for 5 for 56
yards in the opening drive of the
second half, and although the
drive stalled at the Baltimore 1,
Mike Nugent kicked a 19-yard
field goal to get the Bengals to
17-13.

Flacco went 12 for 15 for 183
yards in the first half to stake
Baltimore to a 17-10 lead.

Flacco set the tone for the
shootout on the game's first offen-
sive play, throwing deep to Torrey
Smith for a 52-yard gain. That set
up a 46-yard field goal by -flicker,
who won the job in training camp
from Billy Cundiff.

Baltimore quickly forced a
punt, and Flacco went back to
work. He completed a 16-yarder
to Jacoby Jones on a third-and-
15, tossed a 1-yard pass to Rice
on a fourth-and-1 and watched
from the backfield as Rice com-
pleted the 12-play, 63-yard drive
with a 7-yard touchdown run
behind a fine block by fullback
Vonta Leach.

"It was really fun for me. I
barely got hit tonight," Rice said.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -
Philip Rivers and the San Diego

Chargers capitalized on their
opponent's mistakes instead of
making errors of their own.

Rivers threw a 6-yard touch-
down pass to Malcom Floyd and
Nate Kaeding kicked five field
goals to spoil Dennis Allen's
debut as Oakland coach by beat-
ing the Raiders 22-14 on Monday
night

The Raiders were looking to
start a new era on a positive note
but were done in by an offense
that couldn't score a touchdown
until the final minute and three
botched punts after an injury to
Pro Bowl long snapper Jon
Condo.

The Chargers did enough to
win on a night they started
undrafted rookie Mike Harris at
left tackle and were missing start-
ing running back Ryan Mathews
and receiver Vincent Brown to
injuries.

San Diego protected Harris by
throwing short often with 16 of
Rivers' 24 completions going to
running backs and tight ends.
Rivers threw for 231 yards, but
was sacked just once and did not
turn the ball over after having 20
interceptions a year ago.

Oakland had its own problems
with injuries. The absence of
deep-threat receivers Denarius
Moore (hamstring) and Jacoby
Ford (left foot) left Carson
Palmer mostly throwing under-
neath to Darren McFadden, who
caught a career-high 13 passes. A
head injury to Condo in the sec-
ond quarter proved to be even
more significant when backup
long snapper Travis Goethel had
to fill in.

Early in the third quarter, the
Raiders lined up to go for it on

fourth-and-2 from the San Diego
4.8. But after a penalty for 12 men
in the huddle, Oakland decided to
punt. Goethel's snap rolled back
to Lechler, who was tackled for a
loss, giving San Diego the ball at
the Raiders 39. That set up a 28-
yard field goal by Kaeding.

After Oakland was stopped on
its next drive, Lechler set up clos-
er to Goethel, whose snap made it
back in the air. I3ut Dante Rosario
broke through for the first block
against Lechler since 2006 - a
year before Condo joined the
team. The Chargers once again
had to settle for a short field goal
and led 16-6 heading into the
fourth quarter.

Goethel rolled another snap
back early in the fourth quarter,
once again giving San Diego the
ball in Oakland territory, setting
up Kaeding's career-high tying
fifth field goal to make it 22-6.

Palmer finally got Oakland
into the end zone with 54 seconds
left on a 2-yard pass to rookie
Rod Streater and the two connect-
ed for a 2-point conversion to
make it 22-14. But San Diego
,recovered the onside kick and
iced the game.

Palmer went 32 for 46 for 297
yards.

The Raiders had little trouble
moving the ball in the first half
but could not get into the end
zone and trailed 10-6 at the break.

Oakland gained 204 yards but
settled for field goals of 51 and 19
yards by Sebastian Janikowski.
Another prime scoring drive
ended when Streater fumbled at
the San Diego 29.

• MSU
From Page 9A

Hatcher did say he and his
coaching staff would shake
things up this week during prac-
tice, giving some second-team
players first-team reps in prac-
tice on both defense and special
teams.

Murray State struggled
defending the Central Arkansas
passing game on Saturday night,
giving up 393 yards through the
air. Meanwhile, the Racers -
who hadn't given up a punt
return for a touchdown since

2008 entering this season - gave
one up for the second time in as
many weeks against the Bears.
"We have plans to shake

some things up this week,"
Hatcher said. "We are going to
give some other guys who have
been making plays for ,us a
chance this week in practice to
get some more minutes, espe-
cially in the secondary and on
special teams."

Murray State will get some
extra help in the form of Jamaal
Berry this week as well, as the
Ohio State transfer will play

sparingly against the Bears
according to Hatcher. Hatcher
said Berry was available in
Saturday's game with Central
Arkansas, but there wasn't a
scenario throughout the game
where Hatcher felt comfortable
putting the former four-star run-
ning back in the contest.

"(Berry) will play on
Saturday," Hatcher said. "Now

how much will he play? That is

yet to be determined. It depends
on what type of week of practice

he has."

14.

Hazel Day Celebration
_ October 6, 2012

8:00 a.m.
WEAR YOUR ZONSIE 8E57;
Medals awarded in each category

Race shirts guaranteed for pre-registration
entries postmarked by Sept. 16
Hazelky.com for registration form

DAY OF REGISTRATION AT CITY HALL
beginning at 7:15 a.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION bikell@wk.net

Calloway Girls

win fourth

straight, boost

record to 5-4
Staff Report

The Calloway County girls
soccer team extended its win-
ning streak to four games with
a 9-0 win over St. Mary on
Monday night.

The Lady Lakers jumped
out to a quick 2-0 lead in the
first five minutes when Maddie
Balmer took an assist from
Montana Rowland four min-
utes in and followed it up with
an unassisted shot one minute
later. Some 14 minutes later,
Jordan Tetrev found the back of
the net off an assist from Sara
Wann, then the Lady Vikings
knocked in a dreaded own goal
at the 38 minute mark and Allie
Daniel booted a direct kick
home as the first half ended to
take a 5-0 lead into the inter-
mission.

Calloway came out of the
break and got a goal from
Wann seven minutes in to the
second stanza, then Tetrev
scored her second goal on a
penalty kick four minutes later.
Wann joined Tetrev and Balmer
in the two-goal club at the 57
minute mark on an assist from
Daniel to make it 8-0 in favor
of the Lady Lakers.

Finally, with six minutes
remaining the game, Estafanni
Romero connected with Lauren
Eastwood to mark the last goal
of the game for the home team.

All-in-all, the Lakers took
25 shots to the Vikings' two,
one of which came in the first
half and Sarah Humphreys suc-
cessfully defended, the other in
the second which Deyvn
Poston saved.

The Lady Lakers are cur-
rently outscoring their oppo-
nents 36-1 in the four wins, and
have moved from 1-4 when the
streak began to 5-4 on the sea-
son.

The Team will travel to
Marshall County on Thursday
for a chance to avenge the 4-1
loss from Aug. 16.

Sponsored by

Stuart Alexander
1702 Hwy 121 North bypass

Murray. Kentucky

sb..artaltexanider•kylb r.otn

(270) 753-4703
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Prep football Pod
• Claes IA

Rank-School FPV Ficd TP
1. Mayield (18) 3-1 188
2. Hazard - 1-1 127
3 Wilemsburg (1) 4-0 123
4 Foirvietv - 3-0 112
5 Frankton - 3-1 105
6 Beectrworx1 - 1-2 99
7 Raosland - 3-1 77

Pvs
1
2
5
4
3
6
7

8. Ky. Country Day - 3-1 42 8
9 Russellville - 2-2 31 9
10. Herten - 13 13
Others receNing 11, Bracken Co
12 12. Lou Holy Cross 7 13, Eminence
8 13, Pikeville 8 15, Pans 5 16.
Bethlehem 2

Claes 2A
Flank-School FPV Rod TP Pvs

1. Somerset (8) 3-0 158 2

2. Owensboro Ceti (10) 4-0158 1
3. Danville - 3.1177 4

4. Newport Cent Cath.- 1-2 107 3
5. f3tesgow - 4-0 98 7

8. Munay 3-1 79 5
7 Lex. Chnsban - 3-1 86 6
8. Bardslovm - 3-0 60 9
19 Butler Co (1) 4-0 19
19. Lou. DeSales - 2-1 19
Others recerving voles 11, C. Holy
Cross 14. 12, Hancock Co. 13. 13,
Prestonsburg 7. 14, CarroN Co. 6. 15,
Gadatin Co. 3. 16, Lou Christian
Academy 2 16, Green Co. 2.

Clue SA
Rank-School FIN. Red TP Pvs
1. LOU. Central (16) 4-0 167 1

2. Breedhitt Co. - 4-0140 2
3. Bel Co. - 31 123 3
4. Belfry - 2-1 120 4

5. Bourbon Co (1) 3-0 92 6
6. Wayne Co - 4-0 78 7
7. Paducah Tilghman - 2-2 70 5
8. Fri Campbell - 3-1 66 8
9. Monroe Co. - 3-1 36 10
T10 Morgan Co - 3-0 11
T10. Pike Co Central - 4-0 11
Others recanting votes 12. Garrard Co
9. 13, Corbin 4 13, South Warren 4 15,
Trigg Co 2

Class 4A
Rank-School FPV Rod TP Pvs
1. Highlands (17) 3-0 170 1
2. Coy. Catholic - 3-1 138 2
3. Lax. Catholic - 3.1126 3
4. Ashland Blazer - 44J 115 4
5. Russell Co - 4-01(2 5
6. Knox Central - 4-0 90 7
7. Boyle Co -1-348 6
8. Owensboro - 3-1 46 10
9. Johnson Central - 2-1 34 9
10. Lone Oak - 2-2 30 8
Others recemng votes. 11, Warren East
18. 12, North Oldham 15. 13, Martha
Layne Collins 2

Class SA
Rank-School FPV And TP
1. Bowling Green (16) 4-0 160
2. John Hardin - 4-0 140
3. Warren Central 4-0 131
4. Franklin Co
5. Cooper
6. Christian Co.
7. Greenwood
8. Harlan Co
9. Conner

4.0111
4-0 97
3-1 64
4-052
2-1 51
2-1 33

Pvs
1
2
3

: 4
5
8
9
7
6

10 Woodlord Co. - 3-0 10

Others receiving voles. 11, North Budd 9

12, Montgomery Co. 8 13, Graves Co 4

13, Grayson Co 4 15, North Harden 3

16, Anderson Co 2.
CiSaa 6A

Rank-School FPV Rod TP Pvs

1 Lou Tnney (16) 3-0 160 1

2 Lou Si. Xavier - 3-1 139 3

3 Scott Co - 3-1 115 4

4 Lou PRP - 4-0112 5

5. Lou Mae -3-184 2

6 LOU Easlern - 3-1 74 6

7 Sown Kenton 4-0 86 8

8 Lou Ballard -2-2 37 7

9 Henderson Co - 2-2 32 10

10 DuPont Manual - 1-2 26 9

Others recervng votes 11, Lou Butler

20 12 Lex Bryan Station 14
Prep Boys Soccer

Monday

Si Mary 1, Mac,ar Co IN 1

Trigg Co 4 Mayfield 1
Heath 3 Rex:fiend 1

National Football League
Week 1

American Conference
East
W L T Pct

N Y Jets 1 0 0 1 COO
New England 1 0 01000

Miami 0 1 0 000
Buffalo 0 1 0 COO

South
W L T Pct

Houston 1 0 0 1 000
Jacksonville 0 1 0 000
Indianapolis 0 1 0 000
Tennessee 0 1 0 000

North
W L T Pct

Baltimore 1 0 0 1 000
Cleveland 0 1 0 000
Pittsburgh 0 1 0 000
Cincinnati 0 1 0 COO

West
W L T Pct

Denver 1 0 0 1 000
San Diego 1 0 0 1 000
Oakland 0 1 0 000
Kansas City 0 1 0 000

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pct

Dallas 1 0 0 1 000
Washington 1 0 0 1 000
Philadelphia 1 0 0 1 WO
N.Y Giants 0 1 0 COO

South
W L T Pet

Tampa Bay 1 0 0 1 000
Atlanta 1 0 0 1 000
New Orleans 0 1 0 000
Gardena 0 1 0 000

North .
W L T Pct

Detroit 1 0 01000
Chicago 1 0 0 1.000
Minnesota 1 0 0 1 000
Green Bay 0 1 0 000

West
W L T Pet

Anzona 1 0 0 1 DX
San Francisco 1 0 0 1 000
St Louis 0 1 0 .000
Seattle 0 1 0 .000

SBG:
REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

\ li lt.itl
I ts I N1.11

PRICE REDUCED!

5255 Pottertown Road
Nice country home sitting on 0.9 acres.
Conveniently-located close to Murray and the
lake. Wildcat Beach and boat ramp is just a 5
minute drive. Large 3 car garage.

70.753.9999
See this house and many more

at www.sbgproperty.com

Welcome Whitney Kubach

Audiology & Hearing Center is excited
to announce the addition of

Whitney Kubachi
Whitney Kubach is completing her Doctor of

Audiology degree at The University of

Louisville. She is originally from western

Kentucky, and is a graduate of Webster

County High School. Miss Kubach looks

forward to getting to know our patients and

providing the exceptional care you've

come to expect from Audiology &

Hearing Center. Stop in and meet

Whitney in person!

Audiology&

Hearing Center

v,wr w.wkyhearing.com
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